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ated Style, for the dates of which. you rnay take from
about 1270 to about 1378, but there je no exact date at
which you can Bay here E. E. enda and here the De-
corated begine, it gradually developed and until the
one style becomes entirely abeorbed ini the other.

The di.tinglhing features of this style are larger
windows, more freedom in tracery and acuter cusping,
while the mouldinge again become flatter and are not
no deeply hollowed out. Instead of the dog-tooth en-
ricliment we have the bail flower and the -four-leaved
flower. The carving takes, what might be called the
Ilcrumpled leaf " form, and le more natural in ita
treatment. The features generally become richer, and
a few timber roofs begin. to appear.

This bringe ua to the watershed of the Gothie. We
have reached the top even if we have not begtin to de-
scend, and our progrees now will be downwards.

The Perpendicular Style dating from say 1378 to
1545, lias rnany splendid features in it, notably its
magnificent timber roofs, sremous and general wood-
work, but the architecte became possesed witli an
insane desire te cover every space with panelling. The
windows became enormous, of which a good. example
are those iu the west front of York. The mullione and
tracery became more rigid aud were taken up into the
arcli. The arches, became depreused in the centre and
are what are knowii as 4-centred arches. The mould-
ings are shallower aud made up largely of haif and
quarter rounds, and ogee patterns take the place of the
bail flower and four-leaved flower, sud the Tudor flower
forming a kind of corons along the top of screens, ar-
cades, &c., was largely introduced. The carving le
rich and ofteu very beautiful, not seldom, grotesque,
and inclined to square and angular forma.

I muet not omit te mention the fairy-like, feu-
tracery roofs, whicli are marvels of construction iu
atone, of which, we have many examples as in Hienry
VUI. Chapel at Westminster, St. George's Chapel at
Windsor, King's Collage Chapel Cambridge, the
Cloistera of Gloucester Cathedral and elaewliere.

There le mucli that is fascinating about the Perpen.
dicular, but there were'the elemeuts of decay in it,
which speedily ehowed itself. Throughout Europe
there was a retrogade movement in favor of classic ar-
chitecture egain, which we msy cali by the c,)uvtnient
namne of the Renaissance.

England clung longer te the Gothic, butin the time
of Henry VIII. clamesi details began te be introduced
amonget the Gothic ones, throtugh the employaient of
Italian architecte, and ftuctusted more or leus under
the name of Elizabethan which though very impure,
had jet mcl picturesqueneis about At. Iu this period
churcli building came almost to a âtandetili, but a
larg number of mansions and houss, were'built,

Under James L there was an effort made te regain the
purity of the Gothic, which lias received the naine of
Jacobean, but the tide of fashion had set dead against
Gothic, aud iudeed there was no vitality in it-it hid
run ite course. Like some great mouarcli of the foreet
which, had grown snd spread out its branches aud
displayed new bqauties it liad by successive stages
reached msturity, and had at l art begun te decay ; suc-
cessve erme hsd robbed it of mauy of ite spresding
branches, but even in its ruiu-qusint, rugged, searred,
lightning-riven, it wss sublime.

Inigo Joues, in the time of Charles L., deuigned

mauy fine buildings, but entirely on classie lines, and
with classic feeling, fie had a worthy succeesor in
Sir Clitopher Wren, who had a splendid opportunity
after the great fire of London, in 1666, of sliowing hie
cspability, and right well did lie take advsntage of
it. fie work wae no siavieli copy of Greek or Roman
antiquities, but inspired by these, lie adapted tliem to
the requiremente of ie day, and infused them with
Gothic feeling; and aithougli not free from many
fanîts, lie yet gave te London aud Eugland the ricli le-
gacy of St. Paul's Cathedral and some eixty churches,
not te speak. of various other buildings, fie may be
said te have originated the claeeic epire or steeple at
leset in England, whicli have been the forerunnere of
se msny rince.

A liost of inferior men followed in hie wake, work-
ing more or leus on the rame Unes, dleplaying here
and tliere sme originality, but none cslliug for epecial
metinon.

About the end of lait century a cloud no larger than
a mau's haud began te rlee in the architectural horizon.
Gothie forme began to creep iu again, and althougli
at firet bad in principle aud in art, jet as it increased,
men began te look with more respect on the Gothic
Cathedrals and ether buildings of the. middle ages. A
few enthueiastic men sucli as Britten, Rickman, and
especially the eider Pugin, situdied and wrote aud
publislied book@ on Gothic architecture. Largely
strengthened by tlie Oxford movement, it speediîy
came inte fashion again. Not only churches, but
lieues snd public buildings were built of the moet
pronouuced Gothie; some of tliem-if possible more
Gothie than the original. The building of the uew
flouses of Parliament lu London gave a great impetus
te the new Gothic, and speedily there began a restera-
tion of large numbers of the Cathedrals sud churches ;
at firet mcl that was injudicions wae done, but
latterly in the liands of sucli men as Sir Gilbert Scott,
Geo. Edmuud Street and others, who liad imbibed the
true spirit of the Gothic, the resterations have been
well done.

The new Law Courts lu London, the Manchester
Town Hall, sud other buildings testify te a genuine
Gothie revival, eut of which miglit have been evolved
a nobler architecture, but Gothic vagaries iu the hinds
of inferior men have brouglit about a revulsion again
within the lait few years. There lias been a revival of a
sooalled Qneen Anne Style, which lis reeeived any
vitality it ever poses3ed by b9ing led by one or two
men of undoubted ability sud genus; now we
have soared far beyond the ken of Queen Aune, sud
have gone far and wide freely gatheriug material from
ail countrie sud ail architectures, sud not asliamed to
borzow from the Arab, the Japanese, sud the ludisu;
there je a regular carnival of the styles. There le cou
fusion as at the building of the Tower of Babal-but
of styles instead of tongues. Cliente order their archi-
tecture, as tliey do their wines sud cigare, cf s particu-
lar brand, suad architecte are willlug to supply theni
from a "llarge sud aesorted stock« always -on haud "
altliough I say this jet, I am uot witlieut hope of
improvemeut. We are ohly sharing lu the eclecticiem
of the age. There le muchi monstrosity, but there le
aise great vitality lu modemn architecture, sud Il better
a live dog than a dead lion." Ont of confusion wilI
coma I trust order. Many earnest men are conscien-

LàÊMc1]ý 1884.
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t'OSIlY woirking eut on true artistic line. architectural
forma', sud I do net dospair of thiireuli Whether
wth rsutw eh i h formation of a new style or
aider siich la possible I wiil not take trne te con-

Ser, but hope te refer te it lu another'lecture.
I have been briefly sketching the progresa cf archi-

bectiir 0 ini Eigland as being noarer te ui and in odoser
relation than any other country, but I muât glance it
the architecture cf France, which la veil worthy cf
i e0 8r Oxtended notide than I c iei ongt
Fr'~fc Psess many splendid cathedËrala, sioe ly,
as the Abbae at Caen and othor parte of Normany
anId others later, as Notre Dame at Paris, Chartires,
'zOuefl, and nctably A.miens, but the French-always
au atstiec Peeple--have neyer had much sympathy
*ith Gothie, and accordingly have had ne Gothie re-
viral as we have have just seen took place in England,
b"t Ulstead cf tuat they have devo.loped what might
al'oiet bO called a sityle cf their ewn, which la
had a chareni ofinaissance. The esrly Renaissance

Of featr sud turesquones and marvellous varioty
atrsaddetail vhich incliued te the claasi at

01etUle, as lu the Chatmu Blola and Chambord, and
several Others, sud lu the old Hotel do Ville, at Paris;

a inte the, Gothic, s lu the. Palace de Justice at
"f, Hlotel de Cluny ai Paris, sud othors.

IAtterly they ha vo, and I think wiaoly, swept away
'coPying froni the antiqu and have devoloped a froe,

eas0-Which if now snuthon voluptioua la yot at al
tUlles fresan~~sd refineci

Tel iew Hotel de Ville at Paris modelod somcwht011 the lino, cf the, one bumut dowu, promises te be
One1OU IOfti6 Dct thoughtful and clever buildings of the,

altry ud la worthy cf the moat careful stndy.
lu Amelrica, until withlu the. lait few years, there
hm'lt b., 1 n'uch lu the. way cf architecture whichCO1ld Ommu aven & modeet modicum of praise, but on

a recent vlii I wa supie to me what immenie
8,t"dea sa b'eon muade. Where they have tried te be
b 'gii lU M~Y opinion they have been losst succesoful,

n ayOf the, rislug architecte, having been traiied
mnpri ud London.a, arc introducing great vitality and

Drin,5 ad at the, sane time nmintaining the. true
%IUcipî,. of art.tamle

T11i,1 are Plivileged in that they are lees ele
*'eh efliervatiesm than ln the old country, sud have

le CPOIite in the way cf livish expenditure.
II cfe tY Rall sud buildings at Philadelphua,

rnyth newr houses sud buildings lu New York% old o are advances-by leapasubonaoth
C a n aa. a n o n s o h

fanaa ent ay se mucii. We are not s0
frur aS Our neighbor acre the, border lu mcien4n'? OuCliMiiil< requiremonts are sucli as te hamper

freed.UI cf deaigni. I think, however, wo have a few
rbùe1 1It'Dagl nd uotably the centre block cf the Parus-
be uulg at Ottawa cf wiiich, tiiere la ne neod
edj alraoat In Position thiz building I have num-

8roupùsecnd te noue that 17 know cf, sud for
VrOLPhg ndPlanning and picturceque outiue, it ia- tabl te the. Dominion.

1It14'k howover, that Canada is net te b, behind-
15 by nolusrchitua tnd that lu tut dcpartment ah,
VU' 2~fIaa sadtl Sii. may net b. in tii,

)t aa au.,:e, nt eint:er: .

principles which underlie ail true design whether in
architecture or engineering and to glance at some mod-
ern requirements in their bearings on our work.

TUE AEMÂNMN 0r TORPIDO BOAT&.
(For ilumaratios.se pfxee M8)

The. neoeasity of arming torpedo boita, witii ligh .t and effi-
cient machine gens lias been ions, fIlY regognise<, for ina con.
sequence of the large and rapidly incresung nimbera of thus
clam of veasels in pseion of the different narie, tii.,. je no
dclubt that in any fuurse naval cam paigu tiiey wiii he oalled
upon to perform other dutisbesides that of attack on irotead,
snd tuat thoraw iibeoengagelments of torpedo boite with aaoh
otiier, and witir the. armed guard botta, ussd, to prote«t the.
larger fighting voels againat torpedo boit assauite.* Snobi
gins vill ais. provsvsery valuable for firlng at electric searoh
liglits, for drlvuag the gunners fromn the machine gins placed
in exposed positions, and for covering a retreat. . For al=ths
ressons tiiose governments whioh pdsseea navies have under
coîsider the deveicpment of torpedo boita into more perfect
fighting machines than vas contemplated viien this menus of
îttack wus adopted. Thi. principal difficulties In arming tor-
pedo botte, particularly those cf the. ligiit second-clasa is the
extra veiglit which a gin and an adequate quantlty of ammu-
nition entailh, and the cousequent ione cf speed thereby ccci-
aioned, but it would appear that the. value oz a gan armement
outweigiia to a great extent tis disadvantage. Tii. requir.
menti of suci armament may b. summed up as followsa:

1. À minimum wslght of armament and ammunitici supply.
2. The smallest possible nimber cf men to work the.. gins.
8. 8ufficient pover cf projectile to perforate snd put horg do

combai anyexis ting torpede or othar aimilar boat..
4. Rapid ireaid great facllty cf pointiig during the. svift.

est motions cf the. boat.
5. Tii. u of the same ammunition carried by the. machine

gin armament of the. lagr veaseis, 80 that the. suppy cf the.
torpedo botemay be repenished from their magazines if ne-
"Mlfr.n-f fir., and if possible a an ail-round fire, se

*st vde equally for ai attack or a retreat.
i. smslumest possible reactions aid vibration& from, firiig

se, thaa no special srgte.in cf o the existing torpedo botae
maye required tostnd thr sock of the diacharga.

O.type cf gunt vhicii la nov being largely adopted, in
Continental aid otaef foreigi navies for aigtii. s.-cslled
fit-cmes and larger-sized torpedo boitala tiiý37 mm. <1.46
in.) Hotchnkias revolving cannon; the. total weiglit cf thia gui
witi its pivot aid sooet in 550 lb. It cii be worked by two
mai udT frMe t the, rate of about sixty siiots per minute,
the. explosive shen employed iiaving an eiergy sufficleit to
penetrate any exlatiîg torp.de botae, vile canister Oa aise
b. used against open boitas at short ranges. As the reosil 1a
vary sligit noestraigdheiing la n.cessrY froml tls cause for
the~ torpede boita.

Tii. çn la, howvear, conaid.red toc, ieavy for the. armament
of the, htar second-class torpedo botae. fer vhieii purpoess
Xmesr. Hetehiika and Co. are nov manuficturiig a rapidfiring singi..barrel gunaidapted fer the. ame ammualtion a
the~ 87 mm. revolving cannon. This clam of gin hsa be.n
adopted to a greater or leua extent in fifteen different navies.

Figa. 1 and 2 ara general riewa c f tuas gin, viiich resemble
a large vail.pieoe mountad on a pvot ; the. breecii-block alides
v.rticaily thrugh a mnortie.. aid la actuated by a lever, ferra.
ingaet the.ame time the trigger-guard. Asvwilbe mon it j
provid.d vitii a stock, viiéiibeirs against the. left siiouider
cf the operator, and on the, rigiit laapitol-gip for pointiig,
se tat vitiiout th. aid cf aî7 elevating or directiig meciian-
lem tii. vork cf aighting and fring (as je the. case ith the,
=revovn cannon) la placed in a single iiand, viiicii, the,

m e=r <lm, gives more accîrate vork, aid better resulta are
obtalned than vitii any combination cf men to slgiit aid fi.
Tii, body cf the. gin ia made cf Wiiitvortii'a fiuid compresaed
ateel t la square at the bre.ch, aid the. trunion ring (cf steel)
la aoraved on in sucl a place that the gui is exactly balanced
in tiie trunions. Tii. breecli action consista cf thé, square

id tao. es tor of the, Battis cf Port Sud," Unr<woeuams, vol
]=xV. p. 19 $70519 0 l1, la.

t For itWra. deriptIon cf 'the. Nordenfoit ausoutna gffl2, selbeamua, Vol. xxxv. Ppp, 177,1M.,147.
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iwedge A with rounded corners, as ahown in the details. It
runa in guides B B on each aide, and its man is lirnited by thé
set-screw p Fig. 6. It is moved up and down by means cf the
crank C, bearing in the right aide of the breech, the pin c of
which works in a curved groove D in the wedge. This crank
C carriez the lever handie E, which serves to open the breech
by puahing it downwards and away, and tu close the samo by
drawing it towards the piatol..&rp. The firing mechaniam.
consista of a hainmer F with a point wbich ponetrates the firing

p lite and strikes the cap ini the cartridg on pulling the tuligger.
This hammer F is mounted on a rcig shaft G, which in
prcvided with an arm g on the outside of the wedge.

The lever handle E carnies a cocking cam e, which bears on
the arm g of the ocking.shaft, and in this manner by swing.
ing the lever handle downward the hîmmer E is drawn backt.
ward, or cocked. Theme is a smalljprojec3tion f on the hîmamer
and a trggr soir H which catches on thia projection and
holds the hammer back until mleased by pulling the triggem,
which in turn catches on the trigger soir H. The V shaped
mainspming 1lis carried by the hinged pieco K, arranged sc as
to boeasily opened in cas the apring should break and mequime
meplacing. The upper branch of the sping bears against a pmc.
jection on the hammer F. The cartridge extracter I la a pris-
niatic piec ocf steel, forming at its fute end the hcok 1 and
running in a recesa on the interior loft cheek cf the breech and
parailel to tho bore cf the gun. It has on ita under aide a
stud li which worka in a groove M cn the left aide cf the
ýwodge. This atudl li for a timo runs in the straight porticn cf
'the groove, but as soon as the wedge is se far withdrawn that
the opening N coincides with the chamber, the stud muns iu
the inclinod part cf the groove which causes the extracton to
b. mcved back quickly, and the ftred cartridge ca sl in this
manuer extracted and thrown out cf the gun.

The stock 0 is cf wood, fitted into a gu-matai holden ; it is
attached to the breech cf the gan by tho acrew P. The stock
can b. dismounted by tumniug the screw a quarter cf a tuin.
To prevent the alight ahock cf discharge being foît by the
qunner there is an indiamubbor tube o attached to the back cf
the atock this forma a vemy elastic buffer. The pistcl.grip Q
la cf gun-metal, it is hoilow and la attached tc the breech by
two acrewa. This cannies the triggem q, snd serves at the saie,
tirne te direct the gun by meana cf the night hand, thus leaving
the left hond free te feed in the cartrldges.

The front aight is a plin steel point îttached by a coler te
the gun. The rear sight is a folding leaf, which has a certain
number cf fixed aights with the usual notch, correaponding te
elovations fromn 200 to 200 motras, and giving at the samo Urne
the permanent deviations, sc that the ganner xnay pasa frein
une range -te the other wlthout intenmupting the fine.

The pivot sud ocoket are cf gun-metal, the cas cf the latter
beiug made iccording te thd shape cf the ccnning tewer, or
other part cf the boat te which it ia te ho fixed. The pivot
carries the gun by ita trunnioma, and fits in the socket go that
it cau rotate, thus forming a universal. joint, and allowing the
gun te b. trmined in any direction. ln order te reduce the
action cf the reccil on the boit as zuuch as possible, the. fol-
lcwing description cf recoil buffers la applied te the pivot.
*Th trunnion beaninga are bored considerabiy larger thon

the dimoter cf the trunniona, and the circular apoce, hetween
the twc la filled with soft india-rubber, entiroly inclooed ln
flançed rings which fit over the truÉnions sud in the trunnion
bee.ringa, sc that on the action cf the recel), a certain low cf
the rnbber takea place, and slows in this manier a reoal ef a
few millimetres in the trunniona bearinga, aufficient te redice
the aharp ahcck on the fasteninga withcut in auj way causing
inconvenience to the gunnar.

One man can, with a littie practice, fire thla gn wit a
ratidity cf about twenty shota per minute, but the Urne me.

quired, if the shots are carefully aimed, la for greater. The
fcl.w are the principal dimensions:

Calibre
àength cf bore (20 calibres)

Numben of grooves
Helcdl Deptb cf grooves.jeioia (uniform)

rifing ýWldth cf lsuds
left-hsud (unifonm)

twist Pltch 0f rdfing
(ln calibres)

(Angle cf rlling
Weig t cf pin
Làength cf gun (wlthout

the:tock cf wt
Total eghonuwt

Welsht of.pivot snd scket

37 mm. 1.46 in.
740 mmn. a914 lu.
22 12

0.4 MM_ .016 Iu.

2 mm. .08 in.

29.9 29.9

W Mo. 72.L
840 mm. SUS laL

1140--- 3 ft.8&M8in
25 kilos. 651hb.

Ammasition.
Total weight cf aheli

oharged sud fuaed
Bursting charçe
Làength cf projectile
Charge cf powder
Weight cf metallie cart-

ride case
Total longth cf complete

cartldqe . ..
Total weight cf complets

nary French Rlpait
cannon powdem

4W0 gr.
22gr.

33 mma.
80 gr.

95 gr.

[March, 1884.

î

.77 os.1.30 in.
2.8 os.

8.34 os.

167--m. 5.57 in.

630 or.

402 m.

1.2 lb.

1318 ft
The-manipulaticns for loading and firing are: 1. The level

hindi. la thnown by pressing wlth the thutnb cf the right hond.
2. The camtridge la insented with the left hand. 3. The lever
la meturned to place with palm, cf the hand, which rises the
block te ita prprpstion, when the gui as reîdy for fine.
After firing the lever la thrown down aharply, and the empty
cartridge aell la thrcwu cleer cf the gun.

The manier in which the gui is fitted on the tempedo boit
will greatly depend on the construction cf the voasel, but in
monttcases placinýç it on the conning tower appears the easiest
and boat, as ncthing else la necoaaay but te boît the seeket on
the top cf the tewer. The gunner la fily protected by the
conning tewor, and the mcînting cf the qan itaelf againat the
enemy'a fire. On the second-cilas torpedo boîta, the single-
barreI ripid.firing gun can uauaily b. mouted sufficiently
hig h mc as te clear the funnel, thua glving an ail-round fire. À
light grating la then neceaaary for the gunen te stand upon se
as te give him. the uecesmry height te wcmk the gu.This
arrangement hma beau tried in Denmirk aid Austria with en.
tire auccoas, sud la shown in Fig. 81.

In the firet-classand larger boita where tho funnel is placed
abaft the conning tewer, aid toc high to bo cleamed by the gun,
it will often b. found advisible, mc as te cbtain a fcre-and-aft
fire, te use a pair cf aingle-bamal gens, one mounted on each
aide cf the vaseal, su arringement idopted by the Ruasian and
Victorien, (Australie) nes, but this manner cf placinq the
gens would only b. practicil on large torpedo boita, as it me-
quirea columne fitted like boita' davits, which cmu bo dia.
mouited if necesaiy, and amail hinged gratinga pnojecting
over the aides or the boat fer the mon tu kneel upon te work
the guns. The total cf fittinga in this case would inike about
150 lb. additional weight for each gan. (Ses Figé. 12 land
18).

By mcunting one cf the gens eue each aide cf the conning
tewem, inatead cf on apecial, colunan, a fore-and-aft fire cmn be
obtained with leus weight thon in the precoding cas, as the
mccket for the gui pivots cmi b. fitted direct te the aides cf the
ccnning. tower, anaditaastrength eau b. utiized for abacrbing
the action cf reccil (Fig. 14).

Iu large tcrmdo boita, the revolving cannon wiUlb boat
mounte on the conning tewer as ahown la Fig. 15.

The number cf rounds cf ammuniticu for each gun will,
natumaily b. gmeatly effected hy the total weight considered
possible for the boat te cal'ry without toc grit a las cf speed.
The time any torpedo boit wculd. b. ibis te use ita unwill ho
extremeiy short, aà" therefore no doubt, 120 rcuus a par gen
would b. aufficient, particulàtrly for the buita attached te the
-urger veseels, iu whîch case the replenlshment cf ammunition
la oemparatively easy.

The total weight cf gui, immunition', etc., would bo distri.
bated ms fdilowa for a aiugle-barrei Uctehikis gui :

Welght cf gl-millimetre single
We t of unvers%[fpvotfo

Weight of uceket andfastenlng
meoeasoresand re"ev

»Fzïmndaof animunitlon, «aCh,
MSgr..

Two uate plate aminunition
eheate, flh to earry O rounds,
eoih 10 kieo. 250 gr.

kilos.

34

15
10

7

7U.

2U-
162

RIMEn mroR Binuîis.-No carpenter on meehaulo abou.la
aven b. without a viil or bottie cf Tincture cf Arnica lu hie
tool chant, or within easy reach. It la invaluable la cases cf
contusions from. amy cause. Let it b. the firt thlng applied,
and use it freeiy.
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un TUEi INVENTIONS 0F JAMES WATT., ANI) HMS
XM1DELS PR~R~ AT HALNDSWOBR

AND BOUMH KENSIQON.

<Ibî lu8tra*;ons sec pages 69, 72, 73, 76, 77e 92 and 93.)

(CONTINURD FR01! PÂGE 51.)
thIt eshould be noticed that what lu now commonly known as
o e iflgle.a<ctg pnmping engine has the utuffing-box: aud

Cover- and the equilibimvle

arrln te Ptnto 1782 Watt states that there are variions
A ageethh that may be made of the several engines, but

110dot li a ie only those that appeared the bout, and this
noi 8obtj the caue, and le what a patentee iu bound to do.

Theuthor has fouud a- model at South Kensington, which hoe
take8 to show a transition state, or form of engilns, that ina>
P!obably represeut anatm oprdca dobeatine-
glins by two - 1~ atmtt rdceadnea n R
Chai 1 , ain e-ct cylindere, connected together by a

ln eera PI e asfollows.
ý g 27, shows two single . acting vertical air ptimPs

j a4 t some littie distance apart, and vith passages below
r.alu1g té them ; and there je an unique arrangement of tvo

aueatn'Vertical cylinders, having their upper ends con-
__'-'I by passage without valves, but thé pistons having self-

be gvalves in them, opening upwards, so that aMy 94eavb
A h- rpiston could paue to the upper sicies of botA pistons.
ncnnecte the top ends of the piston-rodas together, and

taud 't passes over a ull> rdu to which it la attached, 80

ba thc.y i'll reesprocate, if the pistons work up and dowmi
hold 'a~ ru lu attached a long crank.piu, vhioh, could take

Theoe a ure d or a connecting.rod..
bco,~ ofe conical valves to let steamn into aud out of the

ttmaO the cylinders, and in each passage lbadin; down.
tiard frloI the eduction valves there is a simall pipey termina-

A jet Of pointing upvards, no doubt for the ildeUoi
teeN0W, although vhen the modela were firet examine&

1 0 ~as 'lot the eliglitest indication that these pampa be-
Ouelto th e cylînders, it appeared probable to the author

harAtthey had soxue relation to each otheor; sud on furtiier ex,
hoiAIl&tioI4 two dowel.pins were fouud on one model, and two
C.les were foiud on the other model, into which, the. dowel-
'ne fttsdio thuseat once proving that the supposition that theyloged to each other was correct.

Th" we have a model of a doubleffoting arrangement for
nrPl Oéhr rciprocating motion, such as a connecting-

toofp alk with the, pressure of the steamn altoays on the top
Other fis 1tons, sud a vacuumn formed alternately under one or
Ppes e Pistons, by injection of cold water into the eductionl

>Sud with air-pumps to keep nptevcuiadds
theso aIr, sud the water of condeation, and the COn-

beliseami. This le an arrangement that lia not beoro
ex anlOti<isd, and of vhich, it appears, there Mu no deseription

t;vn su.ad it lu a good example of the lngenuity aud inven-
goulue of James at

nOhrgra<nd iventionin this 1782 Patent lu the use Of
tiaction hth n so thoroughly did Watt nnderutand

WOud u tht le lies drawn a goodl indicator figure of vhat
Weul take Place in the cylinder of an engine, if the steamThre ot off At cre quarter of the stroke. See Fig. 25.

i"'i fgure, the anthor finds, in identical vith Maàrriiitte'B
* Ad not'far froin the true expansion> car"e that the. anthor

POltrcedfo Panibour's table of the balk of steain in Pro
Qkte the water that pr<>dnced it ; that lu, e far as the

gom i. 8.9 te an expansion of steain at atinosphetic
26 re te toulrtimes its volume. (The author's diagran, Fig.
268 tO 44tMes the volume with 120 lb.. "tmi.)

the, k1 2P't it inay ho vell to leave the consideratien Of
19 5'"ef(tiOln for a moment, to exanfine the drawing, Fig.
ti in , f a ruodel which it lu believed is at the meot of

s51"tinof the IIIndicator." This consiste of a simple,
au4 CCi71der about 2 in. diam. sud s in. stroke, open at top

Puteo. . botom, and with a Cook and pipe to it ; th*
Abov, anl cOlucLed by alàgiit Chain te a rocking-beamn

5taIjl> hmî faee toh other end of the boum 10
it elower te upper end of a çood spiral spring, fasteii*d at;

beaa ed. Thiere is a long hight fluger on the centre of theiuovlng aufr
elw as ot of a large segment. Nov, if the' pipe

Ohui ,t i 1 lete o au nffine cylinder, sud the COCk
tbp of'ýcaed e ofl vacumin o te ach e a onil te tOu"

topOf he4 . of -ean o te cnde wol até oeÏ'aper on A -P»Ou5( infn this indicator, sud move a aheet ef
"Oad i frntof it, to sud fro, as the main pistoNS

of the engin. moved, sud we have ""Watt's Indicater " as used,
by himself sud AUl lis people for very many years, in fact up
te the author's turne, when hoe saw the instrument in Mr.
William Bennett's possession iu Manchester. Mr. Bennett
thon showed the author's late father hov te take indicator

fiueof viic sme are shown in Fige. 28 sud 24, Page 48,
takoin by Professer Cowper in 1840.

Mr. W. Bennett was originaily at Soho, sud ou going te
Manchester sud joining Mr. Wren, he bocame Meate. Bolton
& Watt's Agent there, for indicating their engines sud tuklug
orders for the saine.

Our inember, Mr. Henry Wren, lias very kindly made the.
author a preseut of one of these indicators, showu in Page 49,
Figs. 20 sud 21, sud it lu now before yau : you vill ueo that it lu
jnst like engravinge of Watt's indicator lu the EncyclopSdias.

Watt goes on in hie specifloation te say that when the. steain
lu cut off at eue quarter of the. strokre, there muet b. an equal.
laing arrangement, to enable the pistou to complote its etroke
viien pumping; sud several plans are put forth. Iu one,
Fig. 22, Page 49, timer. lu a amall fly.whqel witli a pinion
mouuted up above the cylinder, the pinion takiug inte a toothed
segment on the end of the. beain (in place of the old"1 Hers-
head "). Tii. piston-zod hua a rack attached te it also taklng
into the toothed segment, so that at every stroke of the engino,
eitiier up or dovu, the. fly-vheel muet start from, a etate of
rest sud rovolve rapidly and thon stop, sud in so doing wonld
ef n.eusity take a good deal of pover te overoome ita inertia,
sud would give it out again (leus the. double friction towarda
the sud of the. atroke. Another plan iu, te moant a weiglit
high up en the, top of the beain of an engin., se that it should
b. somevimat lift.d, in starting from eitiier sud of the. utroke,
sud fuil somevhs± after passiug the centre. Another plan lu
that of a loose weight, te roll Along the. top of the. b eain sud do
the saie tiiing. Again, ono plan is te have two lag short.
stroked, open.haaded, pumps, one attached to the. beam on
sitiier aide of ite centre, se that eue bucket rises whle the
other faise; sud there belng a trough betvesn the. heads of the.
pumpe, the. vater lu intended te fiov froin thea on. to the. other,
tins gliu the engins more te do at the commencement of the.
stroke ai gaining a little towards tiie sud of the stroke, by
the. weight of no muck ef the water as bas fioved over lu the
turne.

There are also. several arrangements of levers, te give a
variation in tii.ý fevexage dnring the. stroke, se that the. piston
siionld have more te do at the commencement of the etroke,
aud leu te do at the end, when the ateain vas gradnally boslng
itejprssure from expansion.

Thus lu 1782 Watt had made a thoronghly good rotative, or
mi englue, sud an economical one also, tliough it dos not:
appear that he«aotually nu suy considerable pressure of steain
at any timo. This englue le sliown lu Fige. 80 sud 81, talion
fron a model lu the. Southi Kensington Musenum.

Que fom of engins- oe describes, sud which lie calsa a coin.
pound engin., Consiste of umlng two cylindora of the. Ume aise,
sud thon, iiavlug nsed ful steam, lu one cylluder, h. iet&
that pito stsud atl vhilst part of the. steam expauds
lute o second cyliudsr, and finally the steamn froin both in
coud onsl.

lu iipaentof1782 la describod the. plan of allovingti
pistonod ofau engine te pso ont through a stufig bo lu
the bottom, the. beain b.lug placed bslbv, like wiiat lu nov
knovu as a "1Bull Englue," (Fige. 28 sud 29.) It i.
believeil the naine arome froi n ugneet of the naine of Bull,
who put sme up lu Cornwall, sud viiose son vent lute partuer-
slip with Trevithick, at theýtims that James Watt vas coin.
plaîning of thir infringing bis firut patent for the Condensation
of steata.

It lu, a reinarkablo fact that tiie modal frein vhieh tuis
diagrain vas taksn lu alincet exaotly the unie a the engraving
at page 59 of the, IlLife of Trevithick," the. injection jet belng
lu the eduction pipe, as shon lu mone ef Watt's dravinga.

Watt, in a patent of 1784 describes su ingenius niathoil et
obtalulng rotary motion lu eppoalte directions, by tvo con-.,
necting roda frein a crosmhead at one sud of the. beain et
au englue (fige. 82 sud 88.) Iuuch as oesahaft lu
placed someviiat lover than the. other, that rod lu jointed te a
lover part of the. beain, 80 that beth May tutu the. centres at
the sane instant. Tii.lover aiaft drivues ibottomnro ail '
rollixig milI, sud the, higiier eue drives the. top roll. This
vas probably intended for rolling meta" for coining. Tii.

gearlg by mpur-vheels cardes the. power te another ù&i for

Iu &h auras patent the. idea of s "mai carnage for commou
I
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Fig 27iiO //drb 9 u,/rd;eaton

roado lapu> forth, to bé workui by steng &ave the premuro
of thqaotuaor., whioh iutobe illowed t. «Cape i" the
attuoshore when it bu don@ its work ; a fortearkag and

atlorls Upratu2 is d, uid a light and portable boiler
witb, tkez. fi naid the. boiler in as iron tube, whilst the body
of the boilet migàt b. masde of wood for lightaess, and b.
utrongly hooped te rut&iz% tha sateu.

The &utiior may meiono -the faot tuat; sominiteraally-fired
boilsta fer pmbcàas work have W. their ahoes moade of Wood ;
as hie late unce,% about sixty years ago, msited ini the. cou-
*tractioni oauforaàdrsdg« in LIAa. iwic tlick planks,

[Marche 1884.

wel» touud tog.thsi, mmd j omnted wità white b.d0 formed the
sidés anda the *top and bottooe, thone beiug a mms of oay plaoed
on the top to b.p it o whi;mnthe prsuetheum.
The preocure, wu, vezy low, aud the .guof the dredger wu
a aondosuing engins.

Watt went go far into dotait es to give the. diametsr snd
stroke of the. cyliaden for a. emml eteain carnge, to take two
persans, Ybz. 7 in. oyliudor, 12 in,. stroke.

Watt ss «IThe utie foras of the. stem iu the boilenimuet
ocmuionalîy be equal to, the suppoftig a plme of, meroury 80
in. high."
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In spite of this, however, it is said that the firm of Boulton
and Watt endeaoured, about 1804, to obtain an Act of Par.
lismeut to prevent more high.pressure entcines on Trevithick's
plan being made, ou the ground that, "lthe lives of the public
were eudangexed."

It may ho only right here to mention that the present
eminent firm of James Watt & Co. have disearded such limita-
tion of pressure, and have for a long time made bighly
economical engines of ail kinds, high pressure, expansive, and
coUdeuSing.

It is worthy of note that one Cugnot, a native of Lorraine in
France, made in 1769 a steam carniage for common roads ; it
had tbree wheela, and two steam cylinders single-acting, and
a short beam between them, and they worked on to the axie
with rat(het wbeel. The cardiage went at 2ý miles an hour
for a short time. The author saw this oid engine lu an old
ehburch conuected wit h the "Conservatoire des Arts et Métiers"
in Paris.

Oue Francis Moora, a draper in London, invented a steam
cardiage in 1769, as mentioned in the lattera of Dr. Small and
hlr. Watt.

There is oua Mode], Fig. 38. which shows two hammers,
workad by one engine, the one lifted by a cam from the
Ilbeily " like an ordinary forge ham mer, excopt that the
shaft la at right avgles, whilst the other hammer is lifted by
depressing the tail like a tiit-hammer by suother cam.

This model waa ouly just saved fromi destruction, as the
sbafts of both hammens were ao wormýeateu that one had fallen
to pees and the othar was ueaniy as bad ; however, the
anthorities have kindly put a new wooden shaft, preoared by
the suthor, recisely like the old, to the hammer-head that
had falien , so now it can be understood what the -nodel is
really iutonded to show.

The patent for 1785 is for waggon houler and the settiug of
çama ; this is an eanly formi of such a boler, and the aides are
shown vertical. lu 1833 the author (through the kinduass of
Mn. W. Benett) was aiiowed, as a lad, to copy the workiug
drawings of one very lika it, except that theasidea were curved
to give extra strength, whila says were iutroduced inside, to
tie the sides together. 0f course it la evidont that fiat sides of
houler plate were exceedingly wesk, but Watt geueraliy worked
with very low pressure, ouly a very few pounds above the at-
mosphere : when 7 Iba. steam pressure waa carnied, it was con-
sidered about as far as it was proper to go, and evan then the
Ilopen feed hoad" had to be carried up some 18 or 20 feot, to
pravent frequant "boiling over."

lu fact, iu practice Watt trusted to the vscuum to give him
his power, and the iron plate of the boler was rather to prevent
the admixture of atmospheric air with the steamn than to give
him auy high pressure.

So great in tact waa the objection at that timo to high
pressure, that when offared an order for locomotives for an early
railway, the firmn would not look at it.

Titere are two very atriking inventions of ateamn enginea ai-
together diffèrent fnom the ateam enginea previously apokon of,
sud acting in a different manar ; one la a rotary englue,
Fig. 87, sud the other a semi-rotary engine, Figa. 34, 35,
and 36. Iu the rotary englue thora is a piston, fixed as
an arm, lu a radial line to the shaft to ha turned, aud the
cylinder of the angine fita the piston lu its revolution ; there
boing at one point a fiap.valve, hinged to the inaide of the
cylinder, whilst its other end resta on the shaft, so as to fonm
a cylinder hottom, or point d'appui, for the steam to act
againat when acting aiso on the piston. This flsp-vslve la at
a alight angle to a radial line, so that when the piston cornes
round,it eau heave it up se as to get past. This i8 about the
simpleat form. of rotary engiue that can be roncaived, and hia&
probabiy beau re-inveuted fifty timea sinca 1782.

The semi-rotary englue, Fig. 44, hbu likewiso *a Piston fixed
in a radial line to the shaft to ha turued, and the cylluder fits
the piston as it moves backwards aud forwarda througb a cou-
siderable arc of the circle ; fixad inside the cylinder atone part
i. a fixed stop or cylinder hottom, for the ateam to act agaluat
citker way, as it acta againat the piston iu aither one direction
or the othar. It was intended to let the reciprocatiug saft
sct with a spur wheel on two racks attached to, the pump
roda.

Thora ia au uufinished modal of this angine in the "lWatt
Room " at Heathfiald Hall, whieh the author bas examined ;
no doubt this was partly made by Watt's own banda. in a
latter of Watt'a, datad 27th Septamber, 17'82, hae spoaka of this
modal having beau made, se fan, lu 1765 or 1766.

Lt romains uow to give some description of the more impor.

tant articles found lu the "Watt Room " at Hçathfiaid Hall,
the residence of our Membar, Mr. George Taugye, who, as
bafore mentioned, has kiudiy photognaphed many articles for
the Institution.

The room is about 20 ft. by i6 ft. 6 in. lu size (for diagrama
ase next number), and reslly la a good attic, sud nothing
more, witb oua low long window only 5 ft. 4 in. from the
top to the floon, so that it waa a bad light for any machine
a few feet froin the wiudow ; and it is a wonder that Watt did
not dovote a betton room to bis purposas.

Thera are numerons aheivas with drugs and parcels on them,
sud nasts of amali drawers with tools in them, some of themn
vary excellant tools ;and his smaîl lathe sud beuch stand at
the wiudow. with bis tools about, sud bis oid leathen apron ou
the vice, aud bis centre-punch tied with a piece of cat.gut te
the vice, to save him trie troubhie of looking for it, or picking
it up. Thora are now a numben of busta ou a beuch in the
room, sud soma marbie snd aiabaster for wonking on. At the
fire-place thene is his old frying-pan sud his Dntch oven or
Ilhastenor," snd outaido the door, ou the landing, a littia
sheif, on wlîich it la prosuused his meais wero placed.

BWsides these thinga there are two large machines for saulp-
turing marbie, siabaster, or wood, sud a few amaller haif-
finishod modela, such as the semi.notsry englue juat uamed,
sud a Ilcouniter," Fig. 41, for counting sud recording
the numben of strokas that an englue makes. This is con-
structed on the intermittent pnincîpie ; that la to say, the firat
whael has 10 teath, sud when it has receivad 9 impulsas fromn
9 atrokas having beau made, the lOth stroke not only turna
the firat wheel one tentb, but this wheoi, owing to its having
a nai.sad tooth at that particular place, turna the uaxt whael
oua tenth siso, thus scoring one tooth on the 2nd wheol, sud
s0 repnosenting 10 strokes; sud soý ou throughout the sanies,
so that when 999 strokea have taken place, the naxt stroke in
fact movas ail thrae wheel, which thon show 000, sud the
founth whael gees one tooth suddeuly, sud thua shows 1000.

There is a modification of this couiiter, Figa. 43 to 46,
at the South Kensington Museum, in which thero are savon
wheaia sud pinions ail gaed tegether, the wheels hsving 100
teath sud tha piniena 10 teeth, se that ail the wheels are
always moving when oua moves. This is a veny safo instrument,
but is not quita se dlean to read. It is believed that these are
the firet " countera " that wene evar made, at ail avents to go
to millions sa theso do.,

An axceedingly simple, but hsndy plan, of blocking up auy.
thing to a given height la ahown in Fig. 50, (Seo next number)
belng in fact oniy a pain of "'folding wedges," but with a
number of notchea in the iower W edge, into which a pin, fired
in the upper W edge, can drop, sud se kaep them fnomn alidiug
when at almost any exact height.

Lu this room the author found a large numbar of littia sips
of copyiug paper, with vanlous neceipta for makin copying in k,
sud lu oua corner of the room a amal Lettercopyiug
Scnew-Press," that weuld taka in sncb slips convenieutly ;
the screw was onil- of wood, but powarful enougli for the
llght wonk it had to do. This is showu in Watt's 1780
patent, together with his IlLetter-copying Relier - Pness,",
of which thora is also au exemple at South Kensington,
together with his eld dask, lu which hae hadj s pair of
smaîl roulera fitted, for the same put-pose. These two last ba-
long to Mrs. Bennett Woodcroft. The druga on the sheives
ware many of them for the put-posa of makiug the IlCopying-
inir powders " that Watt usad to sali at uinap3nce a packet,
sud of which thora are soxue dozons uow st Heathfaeld Hall. Lt
la believed that ha sold these on bis own account.

The uaxt machina to ha noticed is a veny remankabie eue,
when we consider the data at which it was made, 1809. Lt is
s machine for sculpturing or copying a huat on bas-relief of
of thesame aiza as the original ; it is shown in Fig. 52, (Seo
next number) whicb is copied from a good photograpli kiudly
taken by Mr.George Taugya at some cousiderable trouble.
Watt called this machine an IlEidognapb," sud there are soe
dnawings of partseof the machine iu the roont.

The machine consista, firstly, of an ordinary lathe, with
treadie sud fiy.whoel, to supply the motive power, sud secondiy
of two taîl uprighta about seven foot high, csrnying at the top
a alida on a strong horizontal bar; the alida baing capable of
motion horizoutally, aither at s slow or quick apeed. Thon,
biuged to this alida, is s liglit square frame of matai, sud at
the enter edga of this, anether light square frame of atai is
hiuged, fo that the iower edged of such frame is capable of
motion up sud down, or lu sud ont, lika an elhow joint, sud
horizontally when the top alida is moved.

[March, 1884.
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The weight cf these (rames le balan ced by lever sud balance-Wights sud chains above, sud the lower edge cf the secondfrarne le furuished with a "lfeeler " or " guide " te traverseOver the original model, and a "drill" driven at a bigh speed by
5 ih ord to cnt the work or copy ; 8o that by handling thefeeler~carefuilîy sud traciug over the original in sîl directions,

% piece cf marbie or alabaster or wood, placed lu the machins
alRngide cf the original, is cnt te a perfect copy by the mua-
ekilî onithout fear cf auy mistake, sud without any specialskbovo0, the part cf the ojerator. The slow motion te the elideawov 1 OcsrrYing the, frames and Ilfeeler " sud ildrill," is
Wotkec by a convenient handîs sud taugent-screw when cut-
1gn h quick motion can be throwu into gear with theatewheeî te run back. The quick motion bas a coarsa tra-'n5ig ecrew, having a nut in halves, that enu be closed or
suîar and'the slow motion bas a fine threaded scrsw with a
À nut, go that it alec, can be thrown into gear or released.

a "andicerchief le wrapped around a part of oe (rame, in such
Postion that one.could put cue's head againet it, te pnsh. it

UPOfthe ~wur at pleasure, besides moving it by baud.
S"t iloaticeabie fuature in the frames above mentioued,

lIdt at s in order te prevent their springing or going
thedng,1 tbey are practically formed into "solide " byerectien of the outlines cf a pyramid on each. Fig.

foud~W haS similar (rame, appareutly an orperimental eue,
tha 120 gig on the wall : this is even better, theoretically

thee Oue in the machins itef. The plan gives extremeStfne8 t the expeuse cf very littîs weight. -The authorf 1
1Sidr it au extremely ingeuicue methed cf preveutiug a

o~in re n gcn winding," sud eue that ho has net seen

fo4d Sarcbing the reom ever, twe specimens cf work were
U doeafiuiehed original bas-relief, sud the other the

b.ed ccp eOY f it. Both the original sud the cepy canunted lu their places lu the machine, and ho turnedPrecisaely together by a pinion gearing inte the twe wheels onthe Inandrilg of the carnages on whihteatce r
80ale thteuttiug " could be properly accom.

fid- alwell as straight cuttiug iute the work by the

The drlls, circular-cutters, sud other cuttiug teole are
atd somne bsing formed for ronghing eut apparently,

a te cnut in stops, i.e., te take several light cute, sud
nuto11 the forni cf globes with the whole surface formed

ge to 5neru cuttiug edgee, se that it was a cutting globe,
cir .tj0 eak, sud could go anywhere, as it would cut in auy

aig. , (next number) shows the scnîpturiug machins for
t 5o cl Oocf a reduced size. After searchiug the roomi'0flyt~ t.p mIlasks " or haîf faces, were found, the oe

doab ,d"ne" the size cf the other, and the emaller eue un-
of ly Y ected iu this machine. Some drawings found

t 5 D this Machine gives 1811 as the date. Watt called
Th lliishinug machine."

ali tMachine consis, firstly cf a lathe hed, witb fly-wbeel
Q, readle for obtaiuiug the motive power for drivine the
fnw , SCcondly cf a stout hollow tube forming a lon lever,

One~ euesd on a "'universal joint," se that tth other
cal benoved lu auay direction about the centre. This

of driîll Pl feeler " or blunt point near its enter sud, aud
bel 1ar the fulcrum, so that whatever motion the

T als the Ildrill" has (say) oue.sight part as Much.u Pa bust cO- ask (in this case a plaster cast) le jîaced
f," lide6 provided for it under the Ilfeeler," aud such

Plece os is carefjfly traced sîl ever it, the Ildrill " will cut
the a ialPlaced under it, en the elide provided for ita
th ~ta it willuex be one-eighth tho size of

lver le balauced.
arehll1des above uaued elide ou the bed cf the lathe, sud

or1e.. 69jd by a peuatagraph," or arrangement cf levers, te givo
Origna as n,, Motion te the work te be cnt as te thof4ither' 3,that every dimension shaîl be in prprion. A
4ri the1 0  1 Ionls provided for tnrning roun the original

rei 1bs.1Ij, x<5;mes ueceasary when uudercntting
riue 9 ad O course whsu cepyiug the round figure.

%Qe VIrnilep sud eue ouly, was found of the roundthat ne dut 'finelhed head sud but in weod, so emal0 110 ou5l it was doue in this machine from a larger

t~TheScrt 1t'bat """ayha ic been informed by Mr. Samuel Timmin

It would appear that th,3 machines juet described were ueqed
by James Watt, probably as a moe amusement for bis leisure,
during the latter days of his life ; for they do flot appear to
have been patented by films or in any way brought before the
public. It ie to, be hoped that in the pureuit of this hobby hie
found agreeable relaxation and relief after the laborious life
which hie had long led.

In conclusten the author would draw attention to the general
effecte produced by the inventions of James Watt.

Firstly, in 1769 there were many Newcomen engines at work
pumping ýin fact Watt's attention was firit drawu to steam
engines by having to, repair a moiel of a Newcomen engins),
aud the effect of hie invention was, te work pidmping engines
more ecouomically and qnickly.

Secondly, in 1681 hie preduced rotative power for driving
factories, obtaininag it, in a manner, by having a heavy
balance.weight to act one way whilst the steam acted the
other way ; howsver the obtaining rotative motion by steamn
wau an enormous advasetage, far greater in ite efftect, lu the
anthor's opinion, than the improvement in the pumping en-
gifla.

Thirdiy, the crowang invention of 1782 made the steam en-
gins the one useful motive power, by making it dossble.acting,
aud fit to drive cotton mille, flour mille, sud ail other machin.
ery requiring regular rotative motion.

The general effect of this invention on the manufactures of
the world, and first, of course, on those of this country, is 5o
widespread that it cannot be estimated ; it has chsapened pro.
duction te a marvellous extent, has in very many instances
been the means of brînging new manufactures inte existence,
and has immeusely increase the interceurse between nations,
by developing from fire aud water as many tczme giants as we
require to, do our work.

COSMICÂL DUIIT IN sNow.-Various analyses have recently
been made of the duet found in snow in order te ascertain
whether it je volcauic, and therifore in ail likelihood conuected
with the volcanic outburst of Krakatoa. Quantities fsîl at
Stockholm on the suow during the end of luet December, and
M. Nordenskiold made a communication to the French Socigty
on the subi ýct. Since thon M. Yung bas also examined the
snow of the mountains about Genevaà and on the summit of the
Great St. Bernard (2490 metres higb). At this altitude the-
snow was covered by a very fine blackish duat very sparse in
some parts, and in the form of email isolated epherulies. I n
ne place did the snow seem regularly black. Analyses showed
that it contaiued silica, irregular fragments attracted by the
magnet and globules of iron. Some of the dnst also, contained
particlea of organic natura sud their ashes contaiued iron. M.
Carizzo, prior of the St. Bernard monastery, has asisted M.
Yung in collecting snow from parts of the moutain during the
lust week of January, aud analyses shows it to contain g lobules
of iron. While upon the. subject we may mention that the
Council of tbe Royal Society have appointed a committo. te
collect evidence on the Krakatoa eruption ; Mr. Norman
Lockyer, Mr. S. Russell being memubers.

PIEULS AND JETTiiEs are uenaiiy constructed of ecrew piles or
columus, connected by plate or lattice girders. In ordiuary
cases a span of front 20 to 40 (t. je meut couvonieut. When
strong cranes have to e ofred ou the pier, or when railway
waggens and locomotives are te, be carried, large cylinders,
celumne, or groupe of piles are nsed fer the foundatiene. In
the samne way as for b;ridges. Eistimates enu oly b. given
apainst receipt of accurate information of ail the circuînstances
which. have te be provided for. We illustrate twe kinde cf
screw.pifle used, viz., the hollow eust pile and the solid screw.
The follown= r the chief pointe to b. considered in design-

igand esiaig for this clame of work :-lot. The length
suad wîdth cf the jetty. 2nd. The heiglit cf the roadway from
the bottom cf the water, the elope cf the shore, sud depth cf
water at various times. 8rd. The nature cf the sea or river.
bed. 4th. The intended purpose of the jetty. If for loading
sud unloading ships, state how mauy et a time, sud the heav-
lest weighte te, be lifted, aise whether the vesseis will b. likely

1te, roll againat the pier.1
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ELECTRIC LIGHTING 0F HOUSE, &C.
A paper wss read on the evening of the lSth inst., at the

ordinary meeting of the Royal Instituto of British Architecte,
on the "«Electric Li2hting of Houses and the precautions to be
adopted on its introduction," by Mr. Killingworth Hedges,
C.E. The steady increase of electrie lighting for house pur.
poses was shown by the number of installations which have
recently beeu made by the occupants of hanses bath in town
and country. ln large cities a temporary check has been ex-
experienced w ith the general supply of electricity as contein-
plated i-y the Act of 1882. The electricai currents wbich.
wauld be employed for lighting a dwelliug are very powerful,
and without same precautians were taken ta inaure thdir being

p roperly regulated, they migbt cause great riak fi oni fire. Mr.
'e ges pointed ont how this risk might be occasiaued, and

s uggested that the miles of the Fire Riak Coinmittee should be
strictlv adhered to, especially those which advised tbat ail work
sbauld be under the supervision of a campetent electrician.
Many fires bld beu caused by the electiic lights, which ie
nsed largely in America for mill lighting, the officiai repart
ehawing that ail these were sither due ta neglect of precautians
for s'ifety ar by not having the work properly supervised. As
r"gards cost, the fixed charges with electric lighting, sncb as
supervision, interest, etc., cansed it ta b. much dearer than
gas wben ubed for a short period ; but if these charges were
spread. over a number of hours, electricity was relatively mnch
chesper. Mr. Htdges recammended the introduction of the
electric light an accaunt af the ultimate saving in the renewal
of decorations and preservation af works af art. The property
of nat vitiating the air sbould, alane, maka electricity rank,
indepandent of its cost, as one of the greatest sanitarw im-
provemeuts of the age. The papar was fallawed by a discus-
sian.

LARGE CHÂiNs.-Two beavy chains, for use on the large
flaatiug bridge canuacting Portsmouth and Gaspart, have just
heen campleted by Messrs. Joues & Lloyd at their Cradley
Warks, Staffordshire. Each chain is 640 yards- long, and con-
sista of niesrly 5,000 links. its weight being about 21 tons.
The chains are of 1-11.16 i. round iran of the well-known
" Lion" brand made by the New British Iran Company,
Limiten, Corngreaves, near Birmiugbam. The proof test was
40 tons or 20 per cent. more than the Admiralty test, and the
breaking strength wau proved ta ha 70J tans. For cbains,
Staffordsbire iran af this class bas often been praved superiar
ta even Yorksbire iran, its tensile streugth being considerably
above tbe average, and its excellent working qualities admit-
ting of sannd workmanebip in the emith'e ehop.

CHIsELs.-All carpenters knaw how soon the bntt end af
chisels split, wben daily exposed ta the blow of a mallet or
bammer. A remedy suggeâted by a Brooklyn man consiste
simply in sawing or cnttîng off the round end ai the baudle sa
as ta meske it flat, and attached by a few amail nails an the
top of it twa round diak af sale leather, sa that tbe And ba-
cornes similar ta thse heel af a boot. Tbe twa thickuasses of
leather will prevent ail further splitting, and if, in the course of
time, they expand and averlap the waad of the bandla, thay
are simply trimmed off aIl arannd.

SPEED RECORDER FOR LOCOMOTIVEL-(Eagiaeeriag.)

The speed recarder, of which we give illustrations (for
illustrations see gage 81), wss designad by Mr. A. Kiose, and
manufactured by the Warkzeug and Mascbinenfabrik, Qerli.
kan, Zurich. It belongs to that clas8 af speed-indicators in
which the vertical inovernent prodnced on a epindle by solid
motating masses;, acting against a spring, is indicated on a dial,
sbawiug at ail times the spead with which the apparatus is
revolving, while simultaueausly the speede are registered ou an
endlass paper baud, mavad by clock.work, thus giving s
graphical picture of the fluctuations of spaed dumiug a given
time.

The construction will be easily understood an reference ta Fige.
1 and 2, Page 81 of aur illubtrations, which represent vertical
sections in twa diffament directions af the tachymeter. The ver-
tical spindle a b carnies an its upper end the fork or framne.

ehaped enlargamant c c ; pivottad in this at d d is tbe dise e,
provided witb a long slot, juta wbiceh fits the conuecting link 0
fork-shaped snd pivotted te the disc by a baît g. The liuk f
is at its upper end, hiuged at i ta the socket of a little vertical
spindia k, while its lowar end bas a little canuecting mod r,
governing the motion af the fork pieces f. Acting against tbe
influence of the rotative force is a canically coiled spring k
fixed with its upper and smaller end ta the sockat ai the risiug
epindle k, with its lower and larger end ta the projections pro.
vided on the f rame e. AUl the parts so far described ratate
with the veriical axie a b, which recaives its motion by meaus
of thse bevel wheels 11i. While ratating, tbe pivoted disk e,
and the levers hinged thareto, change thair relative positions,
sud the point i risas and falla accarding ta the speed of the
ratatiug masses. The lower end ai the little spindle h resta
with a foot beariug in the socket carrying tbe paint i, sud
does not mevolve, but anly receives a slight vertical mavemeut
wbich, by meassof a tootbed fark, sae Figs. 3 sud 4, embracing
a pinion q, ta the centre cf which is attachad a pointer, giviug
a partly rotary motian ta this pointer, wbich indicatas tbe
number af miles par.hour at auy maoment au a dividad dial
plate. The motion is transmitted from. the driving wheel of
the locomotive ta the apeed indicator, eitner by meaus ai s
friction wheel runuing againat the tyrea, or by meaus of a
littie crank fromn sou e couvanient point on the cannacting
mod., Ail parts in this apparatus have ta be camafully sbaped,
pivotted, sud balanced, sud tbe apring accurately set, se as ta
give correct reaulta on the dial-plate, sud the whole is inclased
in a dust-tight box ta preveut any dirt iuterfeming with the
delicate warxing parts.

It uow remaina ta deacribe the arrangement, by mneans af
which a continuons record of the mileage is obtaihed. A dlock
A rotatea once in an hour a drum B, over whicb, aud a second
aimilar but baose roller Bi, runs au endiess papar baud, lu
thh vertical rad h, at a canvanieut place, is provided a little
cross alot m, iu which the frce end n af a bent lever n t, pivot.
ted at t ta a plate p, eau alida teand fro; the xnarkiug lever
r o is attached by means of a light parallel motion ta tbe
lever n t ; it carnies at ita lower end o a marking point, sud je
at its uppar end hiuged by meaus af the shsrt liuk r s ta a
flxad point s on the plate p. A roller guide u is providad for
the vertical rod h. This marking apparatus also is enclosed in
a strong box ta pmatact it froni dust sud intarfarance, sud is in
ordiuary ruuning lacked up. The proportions ai the paper
are chogen in such a manner that tan miles are reprasented by
about # in., thua allawing mile laugths ta b. mead with
accuracy, while a langth of paper baud of nearly 2J in. rapre-
sente an hour, minutes baing repraseuted by hunes about 1-25th
in. spbart. A piece ai the paper baud is reproduced in Fig. 10
ta bahf the actual scale ; in this the spaeds ara given in kilo-
metres, and the distances for time in millimetres, while also a
note je made on the slip, that 1750 revalutions per minute ai
the apeed indicatar, oorresponding te, 105 kilomatres, or about
65 miles par heur, the maximum spead for which the apparatus
froin which the paper strip was taken, fitted ta an angine on s
Swiaa huep, can ha mun. It will, howevm, ha nuderstood that
the ind*eator is capable ai sdjustmaut for any deaired spaed.
Wherever it is couvenient thse indicator is driven by means af
s friction rouler pressed againstt ha wbeel tyre sud fixed ta the
horizontal saat ai the gear wheels 11, which ahait is carried in
a bracket D pivotted round the baaringl ai the vertical spindle
a b ; ta enable the friction pulley ta follow any unevennesa af
the tyre, thie bracket can alide laterally in a guide E, sud is
preased againat the tyre by a Ptrong spriug F. Wbere this
arrangement is not practicable a amaîl crauk w, attached ta the
counecting rod, je emplaved working a second set ai bevel
wheels z z. This mode ai driving is nat s0 couvanient sinca
evemy differant size driving whael raquimes a diffament division
ai the acala.

Spead indicatara ai this type bave given vemy satiaiactmy
reanîts an the hunes where they have been used, sud bave beeu
higbly appraved by the Society ai Garman Railways. AUl
parte ai t hase indlicators can be readily tested ; if the epringa,
which can ha tastad by direct laadiug, ara faund aither taa
strang or too waak, thay can b. readily adjueted by turniug
theni ini their attachmauts, thua either leugthening or shortan-
ing theni us mquired, sud again fixing theni. The clockwork
mequires occasional attention sud should tor this purpose be
taken ta the office sud thara testad for accurate timakaeping.
The paper band recarda are eaeily eadable, and if stations sud
othar fixed positions are priuted on themi give an excellent sud
dlean picture ai the whale mun.
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UBTDRAULIO CHAINS FOR STEEL WORKS.

(For illustrations 8CO page 80.)
The follleinc, papor was real by Mr. R. M. Daelen beferethe lrou and Steel [nstitute. Mr. Ludwtg Huckenholz, of

Wtye o-h Ruhir, bas recently sent us sketches of four
ande f hydraulic cranes executed by him for steel works,
tud OfWhich we publish diagramns above. The principal fea.t11eof these crones il, that the craîie-post is an independent
strileture, quite apart from the hydraulic cylinder and ram,

9tdi an therefore be constructed of any desired section and
in 8~t weight in ne way influences the action of the crane;

11adtion, ail aide strain and bending movements are entire-
y e 1ove'd fromn the cylinder and ram, a point of considerable1L'aPortance) and one through which mnch trouble with the

stum,,ng.boxes is avoided, since îhey have neither side strain
I10r does the Plunger turn in them. In addition, the hydraulic
DYlirndei and plunger are of considerably less dimensions,
haviag the carrying bracket and the actual load only te lift,
ane 'lt the crane.post and balance-weight.

ferru for the crane-post generally chosen in the types
.'vittrate il a wrought iron stan chien of rect-angular section,
Yted UP of angle-iron and plate ; it is net only a favourable

fe r Strength, but also one to which the relIer gruides for
2 Crane armn or bracket are conveniently attached. 0In Fig.2'page' 80 the hydraulie cylinder is arranged inside the Crane-

l'est, in, the other three types it il placed on one side, so that
cy'de r aud pluinger tunu with the crane arm.

Thsarrangement, of course, neces.;itates introducing the'Water t reughi a stffi ng-box in the cantre of the crane-post,
at 'or bottom, from whert it passes to the cylinder. but
4et hil may appear a littie cemplicated, yet in actualpractîce n

beîn difcl. is experiensed with it, the stuffiing boxes

a OUere i8 ne reasen why, when desirable, a second cylinder
tm1ue t be attached for balanciug the moving loads ; bnt

tie , are net u early as large as in the usual ceastruc-
eaO18 the savinin'eSt. Bet i ater wiUl ouly in rare cases be worth this
ean bee8t Bt turning and moving the cradie in hnd out
dranli0 arrantged with equal facility te that in ordinary hy.

The cranes
*Ords igrý requ ire ne furtlier descrip>tion, but a few

a o nialy be said as te thpir intended use. Fig. 1 represents
bei$y rYCrane with ne side or top supp'orts, the feunidation
ri 9 arr5l1g, 1 on the plan of the Fairbairn cranes, where a

Son a series or small rollers takes the side thrust,

typ Of cin qseilysial for Bessemer ciafles

ladiWs Fig. 2 represents a self-contaiued ingot crans, sncb as
ir Wauted fer Gjer's s eaking pits. lu this case the crane.post
iheld b
pg 3 Y cenlical plate.iron pedestis above the fleor level.

,whic9- hreprelents an ingot crane of snialler dimensions, in
tQ'hte crale-post, censtructed as a rectangular box girder,

unftrtd a Solid vertical steel spindie, while- in Fig. 4 is il-
trte an ingROt Crane with top beariugs. The two latter

~Ye ave aIse been carried eut as steam, cranes, for ten tons
hYad 0 te teara cylinders being placed oe each side of the
th5 r&ll' Cyliuder, the former performiug the lifting, while
ri Broens Yn serves as brake, and te regniaté the speed ; as

Plce . ,OranOs, steam will of course onîy be used in sucli~a ebPe there is ne hydraulic plant, or where lifting work
fisal er loadg far away from the accu mulators. For

Cae r, ere thdgo unloading ingots, or in small Martini
cranwel 8$ her th samne cran@ serves as ladîs anid ingot

neýa1Ut be denied that hydraulic cranes of these types arer4ot 00s"~Y lu the first instance than ths ordinary cranes ; but
'Water le are they cheaper te work since they require less

oftý'btthey are certainly nauch less liuble tQ cause bursti3ge ydrauli, Pil'es, mince the moving weights are se mucli
eblY rPduad Pressure of the water lu the pipes are consider-

Wit and suddeu shocks which frequently arise when
1 r1 it heavy cranes, are uearly entireîy avoided.-Eng.

O LEcTRicITy AND MAGNETism.
BY PROF, W. GAIINETT.

If a (Contiazued. )
ate .I]n8 n«1 of Ueyden jars be supt)orted on separ-
be c ojet st'ands, and the outer coating of the first

w1eted it the inuer coating of the second, the

outer coating of the second with the inner coating of
the third, and s0 on, the outer coating of the iast jar
oniy being put to earth, whilo the inner coating of the
first jar receives the charge from the machine, ail the
Jarà will sirnuitaneousiy receive a charge which will
be nearly the same for each. Such an'arrangement is
sometimes called "a cascade," and the operation of
charging is called" charging by cascade." In accord-
ance with the analogy of a battery it may be said that
the jars are arranged iu series, while the ordinary syâ-
tem of connecting ail the inner coatings together
and putting ail the outer coatings to earth may be
called an arrangement in multiple arc.

If the outer coatings of the jars completely sur-
rounded the inner coatings, and t.here was no project-
knobs, the charges of ail the jars when arrang-ýd in
series, or cascades, would be very nearly equal,. and if
Q units of electricity were supplied by the machine
each jar would Q nits of electricity. But th93 jars
cannot be charged each to the fuill potential which the
eiectric machine can produce, for potential of the inner
coating of the first jair is the sum of the difference of
potentiai of the severdl jars in the series, and this
cannot be greater than the potential produced by the
machine. Suppose there are six jars, each having the
same capacity, C, and suppose that the potential
which the machine cau produce la V. Then each jar
can be charged to potentiat 1-6V. The charge of each
jar witl be 1-6VC, and the energy 1-72CV2, while the
energy of the whole seried of jars wilt be 1-12 CV2. If
one jar atone had been charged to the fuit potentiat
of the machine its charge would have been C ,and ita
energy 1-2CV2, 80 that the energy of a single jar
charged to the fuit potential of the machine wilt be
six tîrnes that of the whole battery when charged in
"&cascade." If the battery were charged "lin multiple
arc" to the fuit potentiat of the machine its charge
would be 6017 and its energy 30172, that is, thirty-
six times that of the3 battiry charged "lin cascade."

The "lcascade" arrangement is of littie practicat
value except for measuring the charge given to a Lpy-
den jar or battery of jars. For this purpose a 8mati
L-yden jar, called a unit jar, 18 arranged "lin cascade"
with the jar whose charge is to be measured. If more
jars than one are to be charged they are ail connected
in multiple arc wiLh their out.sr coatings to earth, and
the unit jar L3 supported on an insulating stand, ita
outer coating being connected with the inner coatinga
of the battery. The muner coatiug of the unit jar re-
ciives the charge from the machine. Two kuobe, one
connected with the muner coating and the other with
the outer coatiug of the unit jar, are arranged so that
the distince betiween thern can ba varied at pleasure.
As soon as the unit jar is charged to a poteuntial suffi
cient to produce a spark it la discharged, and ready to
be re ch trged by tha machine, but the charge whîch
has euterAd the jar or batliery connected with th8 outer
coating of the unit-jar remains unaffected. By count-
ing thp number of spark dischargea which takre place
between the knobi of the unit-jar the charge which.
entere the battery can be estimated. Thus, if C
denote the capa -ity of the unit jar and V the differ-
ence of potential uecessary to produce a spark between
the knobs, the charg8 commuuicated to the unit jar
before each spark is CV, and this is sensibly equat to
the charge which leave8 the outer eoating of the unit
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jar and enters the battery. If n sparks take place the
whole charge entering the battery will be nCV. The
potential to which the Leyden battery can be charged
is not equal to the full difference of potential which
the machine can produce by the quantity V, which is
the potential to which the unit-jar must be charged
to produce the spark.

According to Sir Wm. Thomson, it requires an elec-
tromotive force equal to that of about 5510 Daniell's
cells to produce a spark one-eighth of a centimetre
(about one-twentieth of an inch) in length between
two slightly convex metallic surfaces; and at greater
distances the force required is greater, but not quite in
the same proportion.

When a conductor is placed inside a closed hollow
conductor and in metallie communication with it, it of
course acquires the potential of the hollow conductor,
but is always found to be completely discharged.
Conversely, if a conductor is uncharged and placed
within a closed hollow conductor, whether in contact
with it or not, it will have the same potential as the
conductor. The same will be true if the conductor be
nearly but not quite closed, provided the openings do
not eubtend large angles as seen from the interior body.
(A vessel of wire gauze is practically as good as a con-
tinuous piece of metal for the purpose.) Hence, if a
conductor of capacity C be placed inside a hollow
vessel which is maintained at potential V, and the
conductor be put to earth, it must receive from the
earth a charge sufficient to reduce the potential from
V to 0, that is, it must receive a negative charge re-
presented by -CV. Similarly, if the conductor be
placed in a vessel whose potential is negative, and
equal to -V, the conductor will receive a positive
charge of CV units.

This principle was employed by Dellman for mea-
suring the potential of the air at the top of a mast. A
metal ball was raised to the top of the muast by an in-
sulating silk string. It was then placed in contact
with the earth, and after breaking the earth connection
the bal was lowered by its insulating string, and its
potential observed by an electrometer in a place where
the potential of the air was sensibly zero. Suppose
that V denotes the potential of the air at the top of the
mast and C the capacity of the ball. The ball will
then receive a charge represented by -CV, and on
bringing it into a region where the potential of the air
is zero the ball will have a potential-V. that is, a po-
tential equal and opposite to that of the air at the top
of the mst.

Sir Wm. Thomson's water dropping accumulator
may be constructed by suspending four copper cylin-
ders, open at each end, by means of silk strings. Two
of the cylinders are placed vertically below the other
two, and a small funnel rest in each of the lower cy-
linders to intercept the drops of water before allowing
them to fall through. The cylinders are connected
diagonally by wires, so that if A, B, C, D denote the
four cylinders, of which C is vertically below A, and
D below B, then A and D are connected by a wire,
and B and C by a second wire, but the two pairs, A D
and B C, are insulated from each other. A stream of
water, continuous with the ordinary water supply, is
allowed to flow from a jet suspended within each of
the cylinders A and B, and the jets are 8o arranged
that the streama break up into drops before leaving

the cylinders. The drops of water then fall into the
funnels which are placed in the cylinders C and D, and
after coming in contact with the funnels the water
falls through the cylinders and is allowed to flow
away. To start the action a small difference of poten-
tial is produced between the pair of conductors A D
and the pair B C. Suppose for the sake of symmetry
and simplicity that A and D are raised to potential V,
while C and B are at potential-V. The stream of
water in A being in connection with the earth so long
as it does not break up into drops must be at zero po-
tential, and the water must therefore be electrified
negatively, since A is at a positive potential. Similarly
the etream of water flowing through B must be posi-
tively electrified. As the stream breaks into drops
eacb drop will fall away with its positive or negative
charge, as the case may be, and the drops now being
insulated their charges will be imprisoned upon them
until they strike the funnels below. If C denote the
capacity of a single drop each drop falling from A will
bring with it a negative charge -CV, and each drop
falling from B will have a positive charge denoted by
CV. But the negatively electrified drops falling from
A come in contact with the funnel in the conductor
C, and being inside a hollow conductor and in contact
with it they lose practically the whole of their charge
before they fall away on the lower side of the funnel.
They therefore communicate a negative charge to the
conductors B C, which are already negatively electri-
fied, and thus increase their charge and the numerical
value of their potential. In the same way each drop
of water falling from B strikes the funnel in D, and
communicates to it a positive charge, so that the con-
ductors A D, which are already positively charged, re-
ceive constant additions of positive electricity, and
thus the charge and potential of each pair of conduc-
tors become numerically increased. As the potentials
of the conductors increase the charges on each drop
also increase in proportion, so that the increase of
charge and potential is in geometrical progression, the
ratio depending on the relative capacities of the drops
and the conductors.

The energy of the charge is derived from the work
done by gravity against electric forces on the falling
drops, for the negatively electrified drops falling
through A will be attracted by A and repelled by the
negatively electrified conductor C, so that their fall
will be resisted by both these actions, and their velocity
on reaching C will be less than if no electric forces
had acted. The positively electrified drops falling
from B will be similarly affected. At length the elec-
tric forces on the drops become so great that instead of
falling into the funnels they split into fine spray, and
the small drops so produced mutually repelling one
another their paths diverge, and they fall all round
the lower cylinders without entering them. The elec-
trification of the system then ceases to increase. It is
unnecessary for the streams of water to be connected
to earth, provided that the jets are connected with one
another.

The action of the replenisher is essentially the saie
as that of the water dropping accumulator. In place
of the four copper cylinders two pieces of brase called
inductors are emploved. The inductors are so shaped
and adjusted as to form parts of the same cylinder,
being insulated from one another by a small space, and
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~'PPO]rted on glass pillars. The falling-drops of waterare replaced by two brs carriersi,t which are, of
e emaployed over and over again, and which re-

Vove Within the cylinder formed by the inductors.
Whenl the carriers are about to leave the inductorsthey are connected together by a 'wire! through two
sPrings, which touch them when in a particular posi-SDuring the rest of their revolution the carriersare 'flsulated from each other. When in the middle ofthe iflductors the carriers are connected with the in-dUctýors theniselves, by springs which rub again8t thecarriers.

.TO Start the apparatus a small difference of potential
1Peoduced between the inductors. As in the case of

th' water dropping accumulator, suppose that one in-dutr, A say, is at potential V, and the other B, atPOtelitial -V, thougli B may be, and usually ia, put
to'arth. Let'a b denote the carriers, and suppose to.e2 Il with that a à5 inl contact with the inductor A

aud b with B. Then a and b are practically dis-
chr6 ow' let the carriers be turned tiil theytiuch the s3prings which put them in communicationwit.h onle another. They will then be reduced to the

eale Potelitial. But a when uncharged was at thepositive Potential of A, that is, V, and b when un-
are as at the negative potential -V possessed

aecbecause it was inside it. Hence when a and b
chagennected by iýhe springs, a wiIl receive a negative?bargei and b a positive charge. The carriers are thenb eiitted, and continuing their revolution the carrier4tere the inductor A and the carrier a enters theIzidueto B, 'and presently a communication is made
ee each inductor and the carrier within it. The
crirb then gives up its positive charge to the already

PFtyeYcharged inductoir A, and the carrier a gives1 f 8legative charge to the already negativelycgd i mdfers B, thus increasing the charge and the
pgrueOf Potential of the inductors in geometrical

lo011-l This increase goes on until the rate of
fqro'a defective insulation, brush di8charge, &c., is

tO thý rat of production.
Varîa th achine differs in no essentiaî particular

it Poe rePleuisher. Jnstead of one pair of carriers
foiî t 8eeeeveral pairs, which consist of piece of tin

dsateed to the edge and each aide of a revolving
id eb1 t orgass near its circumference. The

th6 educ"tors are bent pieces of metal, which embrace
ri e e8 g1 Of the plate and so nearly surround the car-

th atter are within them. The contacts
it1 OltialY the sanie as ini the replenisher.

rah]Ould be floticed that the object of Varley's
%, l Wa8 tO Supply large quantities of electricity,

the «u"""" the inductors were, made to nearly surround
tij rand thus afford the stronge8t possible ac-
tcesthe case of the replenisher the object was tet 8he charge of a Leyden jar very silowly anid5l) 0 that the Most powerful action wss not

* 1ti ail the machines wkigon this "«compound
euer~ PIùciple,' as it is sometimes called, the0"gof the charrdoue - g"es supplied is derived froni thellpuîsi 11 OveOMOminlg the electrical attractions and

por5 u~ ewe the inductors and carriers or the
a r~.~n Parts. If the replenisher ha turned

'd th e 1VIkwill be done by the electric forces,ýha19e& f te in rawill ha reduced.

The action of Voss's machine for a short time after
it fa firat started is precisely the sanie as that of the
replenfaher. In it two paper armatures with amali piecea
of tinfoil beneath them are attached to the back plate
of the machine, and serve as inductors. The carriers
consiat of six circles of tinfoil attached te the revolv-
ing table. The contacts are made upon metallio
buttons attached to the carriers by littie brushes of
gold tinsel. Two of these brushes are attached te a
cross arm, or diagonal conductor, and serve te put the
opposite carriers into connection with one another.'
The others are connected with the paper armatures by
means of a metal am. A very small difference of po-
tential between the paper armatures, which they
generally acquire by unknown or incidentai causes, in
sufficient te start the action of the machine, and te
charge up the armatures te a high potential.

When the armatures are strongly electrified, a new
action begins te take place. Not only doa the alec-
tricity pasa from the matallic brushas te the matai
carriers, but it begins to streani from the, rows of
points, which are attached to the diagonal conductor
on each side of the brushes, upon the glass plate, so
that the portion of the plate which fa opposite the
negative inductor becomes positively electrified, while
that which is opposite the positive inducter becomes
negatively electrified. The revolving glass plate thug
begins te act as a carrier itself, and presently its posi-
tively electrified surface cornes in front of the nega-
tively electrified armature. The carrier cornes ini con-
tact with the brush when it is between it and the ar-
mature, and thus gives up ito charge te the armature ;
but the glass cannot disposé of its charge in this way,
but retains it until it comas opposite the points of the
prime conductor, when negative ellectricity streame off
the pointe upon the plate, neutralizing the positive
charge of the plate, and even electrifying it negatively
under the inductive action of the armature. This
causas the prime conducter te become positively
charged. The opposite prime conductor becomes naga.
tively charged at the same tume and in the saine wa.
The circuit of the eîectricity is completed ini the sparks
which pass between the conducters. The portions of
the glass plate which we are considering having passed
in front of the prime conductors, now oome opposite
the diagonal conducter, when the sanie action takes
place as before, unleas the revolving plate bas bean
charged by the prime conducter te the full extent
which the armature can induce, bD which case the
diagonal conductor becomes inoperative. If the dis-
charging knobs of the prime conductors are placed in
contact 80 that there is no resistance to the passage of
electricity froni one te the other, the prime conductors
take the place of the diagonal conducter in charging
the glass plate and carriers by radiation, but if the
conductors are separated, and happen te be charged
flearly te the same potential as the armatures, then
very little dWaharge will take place from. the points of
the prime conductors, and the diagonal conductor
alone will maintain the action. If thé machine ha
worked in the dark, it wilI be observed that -if the
Prime conductors are in contact, or separate but un-
charged, the brushes and glpos will appear on the
points of the prime conductors, and not on the diagon-
ai conductor. If the prime conductors are separated
by a considerable distance, the brusese and glown on

I
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htheir peinta wiIl dinuinish as they become charged, and
-will appear on Lie pointa of the diagonal conductor,
where- they wiii uleadily incroas in intensity; and if
the prime conduetors 'ne separated te the full striking
-distanceo f the. machine, the diecharge from. their

points wiii disappear just betore a apark passes, but it
viii reappear on the prime conductors and disappear
(rom the. diagonal conductor immediately aftor Lhe
spark (To &. coeninued.)

OTHE EVOLUTION 0F FLOWERS.
By GRmN ALLEN.

II.-FPIRST STEFS.

T3EFORE we go any fur tber on our upwUad course in
Dlrackng the develepment oft1h. lily group, I should

11k. te point eut 1h. sert ot goal lowrds vhich vo muaI

' e gadally londing ; and I don!t tiink Ibis could b. botter
doe i any vay lia by takiug tbreo typical stages in the
ugvolution ot lhe ilies on 1h. oue band, and oft1h. butter-
cup family on tb. ether. ,The special lulereat et auci a
comparative vlew deponds upon the tact liaI while Lb.
filies are monocetyledons, belonging le 1h. great clasa
whose floyers are arranged in revu o ethrees, lie buiter--
cupe are diootylodonî, bolonging te the greal oies. v ose
lowors are arranged iu revu et fives. Yot in spite
of Ibis primordial distinction, vo shal se tbat 1b1o-t
groupa F roesi long exactJy similar linos, aud liaI in
oaci voeau fid alinost exact analogues oft1h. grade et
doveopmont reachod at'oaci stage by.lie otier. A tabular
stemont set aide by aide viii enable us te observe this
.close parallolism lu tie clearest and mout intoresting manner.

BumacuP 4*amp.
1The Battercup bas: a"v dis-

tinct gro.niah »Palui lirte
eclour.d Po"als numnerou
uheris etums;numeroua
vhorla of cerpela, SU sopaw-
rate, and each eO=nnng

2. The Colubine bas: fire ce-
lonred spala; five ccloured,
Petahs; numerous etamens;
àv" espela, foewlng ausingle
gs'op. and esh eontalnlag

8. The Ncukshcd 'bas: Irre-
guar ficweu, with Aive very
peOulie ooloured. uoçPâle;
tue le Ave Tory pecullar
colcured, Petsa 1 everul eta-
mens; asid only tbre united
Soeel, eaOh * onlalnlng
many isd.

LiLy Qaovr.
1. The Water -Plantain bau

three distinct greenish se-
pals; tbres coloured petals;
tvo whorlu cf stasmena; n-
merouu whorla of carpels,

ail sparate, and each con.
taining one un.d.

2. Tho Tulip bas - threo coloured
»Pl:three coloured pe-
tl;two vhorlu of sie-

mens; three' carpels, unitod
s.ch containing serl
seeds.

8. The Orchide have: irregalar
fiOwers, vith three very p.-
culiar coloured mepals; two
very peculiar coloured Pc.
tals; one or two *taiens;
simd three united carpels,
each containin g many oued.

This litélo comparative table muet serve us for the Lime
being as a rough snd general guide to the direction that
evolution in iloeer -bs generally taken. The v hy and
vherefbreoi each upwud< step muet bo a matter for future
expianation, pioemesl

And nov let un bark baok te our friends the water-
plantains, and mcoider fther vbat are lthe peculiarities
vhbch of the bstýknv British kinda presents after
Una evu fashien.

We bave i England tvo other upecies of Alisma bouides
the onewhioh formed thé taxi for our it ppe. One of
these, the lu.mer Alluma (Àh. essswsuoide, a much rater
plant, i S remarkably liko a battercup that Linnoes gave
il its Latin name in commemoratiorno ethe close resem-
'61auoe, And, indeoçi, tb. nass ocnveys more meaning

han any more outer likenosa of parts could convey : it
bestifles to Lbe great botaniât'u underlying appreciation of
the tact that the two floyers are in reality oxaotly analo-
pous to one anot.her. The lusser Aliarna holds among the
ily group of throe-rewýed or Irinary flowers uit the. famo
place that the buttercup boldi aniong the larger group of
fve rowed or quinary floyers, In beth, the. carpels are
very numerous, and they are arranged, net in a ring round
the centre of the floyer (as is the case vith the water-
plantain), but ini a big globular head, vhich forma a central
boss inside the peLais and stafleuL. The mening eft1his
curicus arrangement is probably tbis: t. thvhorls of carpels
have become se numerouti and no crowded Ibat they bave
crushed, one another ont of shape altogether. In the vwater-
plantaim, as a rule, if you ceunt thé carpols, yoii vii find
there ins a rough approximation te, an arrangement by
wborls of thre; either thi*ere are eighteen, tiaI iu te say,
six viiorls (the. amalleat number I bave ever noticêd), or
there are Lwonty-one, twenty-tour,.twonty- beven, or tirty,

r

Aliamarauoued.

that is ho uay, moyen, eight, nine, or ton vborls (te. largest
number 1 have ever noticed). Often euough on. or t*o
carpeis have become abortive, snd no the numbor Lest fails;
but,'Oeven se, it is alwaya eay te 500 lihat the carpels (al
mbt Liree rougi groupe, oach group representing the carpols
et six or seven sparate vborla.

But nothing of thi. sort can b. traced i tie leu«e
Alisma. There the carpels are simply all jumbled togelier
into, a head, alu the buttoecup,sand ne trace at &Rii lefttof
tie primitive arranement in revuo et lres.

Nov, tbis singular resomblance eft he leiser Alism t0
tbe buîtercup in net a more cael accident but la d»e to
the tact tiat beli plant@ stand at the very bot4om ci tbe
ovolutionary scaie i their own division of flovering plants,
We cannot say hou or vby the primitive flovering plané!
split up ie the tue great bodies (n>nocoIyledons ad
dicotyledons) respectively provided iii their 'moat regula
ferma vith vhorls ofthIre. or ot five members oaci ; -.snd

e vohave now ne links remaining between tbe two bodi0ol,
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tllOlugh there are a few plants in each which. approximate
%iigiitly in one or two points tc, the peculiaritifis of the.
(ither. But we may b. pretty mur<a that the. Alismas and
tiie buttercupe represent a ver7 early sta.ge of the twob>odies shortly after they h-ad begun ta diverge from' one
Siiother ini the çlirection of their own particular pecu-
liarities. Other planta in each great body bave undergone
*ider and over-wider changea in adaptation ta aitered cir
CUlultnees;- but the Alismas and the buttercups have
'<ftiued, ta preserve the same Meatures nohsnged. during
ilt the. long son..s of intervening ages. They stand to other

l"esin somewhat the sanie relation that the Australian
blOk.felIewn stand ta the. remnainder of humanity, or that
the duck.billed ornithorbyncu stands te the. faily-develeped,

Misma natans.

"'tenrd these noe on the Mes te ho a sert cf ex.
rl cemIpnio te the ordinary botany books, it May
t'O "Y a few words as ta gome other pointa in the.

Àimt Tiie louer Allama has langer and more
fbors than the* waten-piantain ; it truste more ta
le"5 te flumber *tian its cemmoner aIiy. Ito leaves

'en SubniDerged, eften have ne biade; there la'ne
thela developed than the bar. leaf-staik. This la a

PeCuliarity cf submerged plante, wbich almoat
'e very long, narrcw, or much-divided waving
Levaof suob a sort, I believee are better adapted

""gSudi~tloig the. carbonic, acid in the wator
4lige broad, flat blaes. which succeed best -in the

roud %Inglisi speoiesa, the goating Alluma<.
Oud nly iti a few wetern ountieo displaya the.

peculiarities of a bomi water-plant ini a still more atriking
degre.. It bas long litho stemis which trait at great length
through the. stili waters of quiet ponds. It has adapted
itsoif ta an aquatie existence fan More thorougiily than its
two half-inarshy neig;hbours; yet it je very coiyallied
te the leuer Aiima, froni which it only differs iii habit and
,in one or two minute or unimportsnt partculans. Like a
great many other thorough-going waton.hauxiters, the float-
lng Allumâ bas two kinds of leaves. The. on. sort, though
amall, is broad and oval ini shape, and loUea lightly on thé
surface of the water, where it eau catch the full sanshine
uninipeded and drink i the free carbonie acid at ail its
pores. The other sort greva below tii. vater, and la reduced
ta a more footstalk, aoaietiznesasligbtiy diiated at the. end,
'wiere the. biado or oxpanded part of the. lai ought te b.
Evidently, the. doveoipent of the. baves hors depends
entirely upon the question viiethen tii.y can meach up ta
the free air or net ; the root besves being ubways sabmerged
and narrow, whilo tihe leaves that aprlng fromn the. tppor
joints are fioating and oval in outline. Exaety the. sme
sont of thing happons *gain witii the 'water-orowfoot
(Raisuneum aqiuasili) which la a vator-hannting butter'-
Cap, exaotiy anabogous te the. floating .iisma; only ln that
case, wite the. upper fioating leave, are broad and five-
lobed,, the. Iower waving on.. are roduood t. nemprous
long, narrw, mach subdivided segmenta. Observe lu
every case that the. floating leaves.are anubogou5 te 4e
brosd round folia*e of tii. water-lily, and the submerged
cnes te, the. bsir.hke waving foliage, of vater-milfoil, sud
otiier common freshwator w"da Almoat a&U aquatio
plant, have leaves bolonging te co or otiior of tii... typai,
or oe.u beth te on. and the. ot;hos in diffoeout Pu*t.
Bo"mical, roads wiii remember tuat the. poudweod
<Plotamog.aon) offer many excellent exampi.. of ail thr.o
conditions. it la interestiag to observo, hovever, iu the.
'case of the. Abismas, tuat the. ]eso Aliama preserves. for us
an intermediate stage iu the ostabUihment of t" peculiar
aquatie habit.

Th. carpels of the. leser Abisma have four Or five liWairib. each; those cf the fioatinf Aliama bave frosa twebve te
fifteen. (IOan suybody say w ythle shbuld b. se?1 It le
one of the nurnerous imail pointe ef *dlffuo On@ always
finds levenbetween cboweb-lodw spes, points wiiieh amo
generally' far more clifflcuit te acomut for than moro con-
spicuous matterseof habit or atructmre îu obvions adaptation
ta, the. circumances of the Plant.

The flow.ru ci both tiies kinde am. nasly ideutical. As
in moat othen cf our Eugliah. vater-plmnts, tbsy are vhitisii
in coleur, a peoulia'ity well. observedl ais ii thi, vator-
orowfoot, which (with its vari.ty tue ivy-leved crowfoot)
is our only white British buttonoup. I suppose white le a
favourite colour witii wetonudo insete; oortaiuly it l a
very conspicueous ene ausong tue bush greon ha,.. Of meuët
aquati. plants.. Botii in wator-plmanan.d water-orow.
foot, the petlis are yellow at the bottom, w"io shows that
yelbow was their original odeur; fer petais ays.acquire
uew tints from outaide inward. Tii. vater-pl-antainw
,secret. honey at tii neet cf the. ataMeus,4 lu litdti round
drops, whicii can b. eaeily seen with a smalJl pocket leu&.
Ali the, English specie are fortilised by fies, espeeiuby
flie, cf the family of Syrpiide, the. very 'auim sst
via! t aud fertilise tiie watOr-crwfOet. Thit le a 7Mr 11n-
portant fact as holping to explain the. clos. siMllty in
colour b.tween tii... varions atorside weedg. It le aise
intenestikg te, note that viien flooda are eut the, floers o.1
waton.crowfoct end cf floating Alisma botia liii remia
closed nder water, snd fertilise thomielves, tbe clou&
petsiq cesnpelling the.stamnens to.siiod thein poU.. on tho
atigmai of their own lios"eii5 (Knowol4dgc.)
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CIRCULATION OF SAP IN PLANTS.
BY PROF. PENHALLOW.

(Cmntinued from pagqe 57.)

The second movement of water in plants is physio -
logical, and bas direct connection with the nutrition
and growth of the structure.

Iu aquatic plants, when ail parts are constantly im-
mersed, and in which there is but littie diffinutiation
of structure, absorption of water is more or less com-
mon te ail the structure, and there is but littie ton-
dency te the development of currents which are directed
front any oe part towards some other part; on the
other hand, the distribution of water, like its absorp-
tion, is more or lesu general or indefinite. With
terrestrial plants the case is quite different, since we
thon have structures chiefly growing iu the air, a
medium which tends te promete a constant boss of
moisture, and the special organs of absorption (the
roots) are diametricaiiy opposed te the special organs
of transpiration (the leaves). In such plants, therefore,
the general tendency is te the development of a current
or series of currents more or less clearly deflned, which
move frein the roots througb the stem and branches te
the leaves, kn the vascular plants, this tendency te
speciai direction of movement, is most cleariy defined,
sine the water ascends or moves chiefly along the
Uines of woody tissus, which may be isolated as bundies,
as in many herbaceons plants, or aggregated in exten-
sive stru~cture as in trees. Lu these latter, mereover,
which, from their highly differentiated and developed
structure are the beet adapted te observations of this
kind, we observe that the woody portion of the stem
may be separated inte two weil deflned parts, according
te the presence or absence of sap proper. They are
known as the Ilheart wood"-that which i8 practically
dead and occupies the center of the trnnk, and the
sap wood-that which surrouudsa the heart, la lighter
in colour, contains the moving sap and is nearest te
the centre of vitaiity and growth. The heart weod
may be entirely removed withont materially affecting
the vitality of the tres, as le often seen in very old
trees where the center has decayed out, ieaving a mers
sheil. If, however, the sap wood be rsmoved or in-
jured in such a way that it can ne longer convey moist-
ure from. oe part te another, the vitality of the tres
le at once affected, and the structure dies, (1) because
of insufficient suppby of water and (2) because of difi-
ciency of food. This may be easily demonstrated by
cutting eut the wood of a smsli, woody plant, leaving
the bark as the only connection between rmots and
leaves, -the effect will be immediate and decisive, as
meen in the drooping foliage.

We thus flnd that the water containing plant food
in solution, which le absorbed by the roote froni the
soil, pas thence through the sap wood of the stem
upwards te the branches and finally te the leaves.
As these organe are, the final divisions of the plant, and
a they are speclalised for the performance of definite
functions, w. find that the sap bers undergees meet
important chemical and physicai changes. A vsry
large portion of the water is directly given off inte the
atmoaphsre ln the form of aqueous vapor, while an-
other very considerable portion is used up in the pro-
motion of chemical changes, as in the. formation of
etarch frem carbon dioxide and water. The. nscesaary

result of this is a concentration of the sap by which
its density ie very much increased. At the same time,
the soluble constituents, previously in a form not
capable of entering into the plant structure, undergo
important chemical changes and are brought into new
combinations which render them directly available in
the process of nutrition and growth. We now speak
of the sap as elaborated or digested. In this forni it
passes back from the beaves, and is distributed te, al
parts of the plant where it 18 required by the demands
of growth, but it now chiefly follows the bark, and 50
may be considered as returning towards the roots
through this part of the structure. This rnay be
demonstrated in a variety of ways. If we tic3 a cord
tightly around a young branch, it wiil be found that
no enlargement occurs below the ligature, but that
above, the increase in diameter is normal. This is
commonly to be observed. in foreets, where vines twine
tightly about young saplings. Again, if we girdie a
tree and take proper procautions te retain the moisture
of the parts, and at the same time, also, the greater part
of the combium, tissus, the injury will be repaired.
Yet again, we may repeat a very old experiment by
carefully lifting the bark during the early part of the
growing season,-as early in Jnne-inserting a thin
strip of metal and carefnlly binding the parte. At the
close of the season it wili be found that ail the new
growth of wood and bark is externai to the metai.
These iaws have a most tmportant practical bearing, as
must be evident from the illustrations cited, and should
be well considered and understood, by ail those who
are at ail concerned in the growth and presevation of
trees.

We may now ask, are the currents, asoendiug and
descending, te be easily observed i What causes this
movement and how may it be determined 1

The movement. of sap threugh the varions parts of
the plant cannot be directiy observed. Lt is devel-
oped througb a proces of diffusion which operates in
the celsa and cavities, and aise ini the substance of the
ceil walls, 'and -there is ne localization of fluid in ap-
preciabie quantity which wouid enable us te observe
and study the phenomenon as in the veins and arter-
ies of animais. True, in certain cases* we may deter-
mine the rats and direction of movement by the intro-
duction of certain strongiy defiued pigments, but the
information te b. obtained in this way is extremeiy
meagre and unsatisfactory.

The upward movement of water from the roots is
due te the combined operation of several causes. First
of ail, the constant Ios of water from both leaves and
branches, tends to, produce a vacuum in ail the tissues
below, and this muet be met by an influx of fluid from
below. As this process is repeated in ail parts of the
structure downward, the influence of transpiration is
felt from branches te roots, and the sap is drawn up-
ward in much the same, way as oul ascends the wick of
a lamp to replace that exbausted by combustion.
Capillarity necessarily entera hors as a more or les
important factor, especially with reference te the
movement of water through long veases. The in-
fluence of transpiration in this way, may be eaaiiy de-
terinined by cutting off a plant when in fulil leaf, and
at a time when transpiration is active.

At once present water te the cnt surface of the
stump and it wili be absorbed. in considerable quantity
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for, a timne, at'ter which. it will be expelled, or the
SturaP will bleed.

The extremities cf roots are largely cemnposed cf
large, thin.walled celle which directly act upen the
Watelr cf the surnrounding soul to abeenb it. Ail of
'these cella are in an active state of growth, and the
fluids Whjch they contain arc mucli more dense than
the water of the oeil anound them. According te
7aatural laws, theee two fluids tend te mingle with oneanother through the intonvening membrane cf cellulose
,-the cell wall-and thene je thus established an4'5'flotic action whereby the water cf thesoil i. taken

!iP by the celle in excess. The celle are now brought
'Ut> a high etate cf tension and there follows a re-
action upon the fluid contenta, whereby theee latter areforced eut in the direction cf lest resistance, which je
fcund te be into adjeining celle, rather than back intothe 8eil. This procese ie repeated in ail the living
t15sale cf the noot and for some littîs distance up theatern. The eap is thus fonced up by what is known as

Tire movement of sap Up the stem cannot b. doter-
Ill1ad and measured exactly, since if we attempt te,
applY a manometer, euch as deecribed ini the preceding
ýrticîe, the enly nesult will be a constant, though vary-
111g 8uction, as muet be e vident fnom what lias already
beel 'laid. 'The movement as determined by reot ac-tin however, may be eaeily measured, by simply
eluttlig off the plant and securing the manometer te,
the extremit. cf the stump. We will new firet of al
cOsrve a suction as alraady indicated, but this will b.foaacWed, after a ehort time, by a censtantly increasing

~~8rwhich often reaches a surprising heiglit.
Thethe reot cf the grape vine lias been found to give

a Pressure cf 78.3 inchee cf mencuy-or 88.74 feet cf
Wateradter
68.0 11a he reniot cfr the black bincli, a pressure cf

luhsc ercury--r 77.07 feet cf water.

PARArVELIABILITY TO AND DANGER
PROM CONFLAGRATIONS IN NEW

YORK AND LONDON.
BY E. B. DORBEY, M, AM. eoc. c. E.

The fo0o119 were among the reasons given for the cem-
Paaiely 1nialler number cf fires in London as compared with4 4elca cities, and especially with New York: The com-

Wea "ly damp climate cf London, which prevents sparks, ortefar, f Leg from igniting wood ; the much higiier tempera-.iieOfte Winter monthe, and, consequently, the gmaller
lwrt"I of dornestic fireg. Statistice were given showing that

Th nPerature aîways largely increased. the number cf fires.
population cf Ne w York, south cf Fortieth Street~ le mored08se than in an equal area cf London, New York averaging

208 ~PersOnis Per acre, and London 1914j per acre for the saiePr IÏe'W York averages for the samie area 16 1-3 personS,Pe wlîn.Aohrcmpnsnc bu 70arsc h' 1119, dete oprsno aot70arso hr4OCe f nely Populated portions cf London and New York,g1ess frpen London 249 persons per acre, and for New York 3525 i. The Bize cf the lieuses in London le in general con-
riot ' se than in New York. Many London houss do,1eeceei~d 15 feet wide, 25 feet deep and 22 feet higli, and a.Aaj 40 f, !uniber do flot exceed 16 feet wide, 30 feet deepOe higli. Ali the London lieuses have fire-proof roofs,411 iii eet
Inore br ' cases there le proportionateîy much legs woed and
.IF,î f.lclk Or stone than in New York buildings. There are

are shor an sîaler windows than in New York. The wallsthatth owandgenerally well tied together, and se built-

hes. r,"t thus rendering it easier tco fine iet theirg 5 a'which it begins. There are ne wooden roofs on build-
'lages ad but little wood*in the yards, in fences, or outbuild-la N. The aslibarrel, or agh-box, se frequent a cause of finece Yrk, je c.known in London, each houe being me-

quired te have a vault buit of masonry for ashes. Lumber
yards, large stables, carpenter shops, furniture makers, wooden
manufacturers, places for storage, the manufacture 'of comn-
bustible material, are not found in the thickly-built portions
of London. The river Thames and the parks divide London
in sucli a way as to greatly aid -in preventing the spread of
conflagrations. The numerous railroads running into London
form effective barriers against the spread of fires. These rail-
roade, with the exceptien of the Metropolitan and District
Underground roads, are buit upon heavy viaducta of brick or
earthen embankments, flot less than 60 feet wide, or are in
open cuts not less than 80 feet wide.

Some explanation of the unsatisfactory state of the laws in
regard to structures in New York were given by Mr. Win. P.
Esterbrook, Inspector of buildings, who was Present.-.rans.
Arn. Soc. Civil Engineers.

WILàD BEES.
Bv S. A. BUTTLER, B.A., B.So.

To most people, in ail probability, the expression gowild
bees " is nothing more than a name. W. are ail familiar
enough with the honey-collecting and coznb-formind propensi.
sities of the industriouz communities which have for so many.ages been domesticated, se te speak, by man ; and as those
particular habits cf this particular sescies form its sole com-
mercial recemmendatien, the word g bee" usually suggests, in
this utilitarian age, only ideas of that golitte busy bee,"
which, according te the 'peet, if not according to the natural-
ist, deliglits te-

".Gather honey al the day
Prom every oening flower."

At the. outeet, therefere, lot me say that I shail make ne
reference te the species Ap imellifica, the Honey, or Hive Be.
which is the inhabitant of the hives cf our thrifty villagers,
These are net really wild bees; they can.scarcely menit the
epithet while their convenience and wellbeing are se carefully
studied asin the. modemn apiarium. But there are toe.feund*
in the weods and fields cf our country upwards cf 200 different
kinds cf insecte which stmucturally bear a close resemblan ce te
cur friends cf the hive, bu; lead an existence entirely indepen.
dent cf the cherishing care cf man, and are, therefore, truly
gowild boss." Many cf tliem are somewhat obscure-looking
insects, and, when on the wing mit readily ho mistakeji
for hiv. bees, or even for fies.nTe minute details cf structure,
which are cf the greatest significance with respect te the habits
cf the insecte, and which, on an attentive and close examina.
atien, sufficiently separate them frem, the hive bee, cannet, cf
course, b. discerned by the hasty glance which la ail that is
possible as the insect buzzes past on its industrieus fliglit.* Te
gain an intimate knowledge cf these insecte, as cf al ethers,
w. muât oacth them, minntely examine them, even with the
aid cf a microscope, pull them te pieces, cempare them with
one another part by part; and when we have don. this, we
shail ho struck with the extraerdinary diversity that exista
under the extemnai aspect cf similarity. It will b. well te ne.
tice 8ome structural peints that ail bees have in ceminon, that
w. may form a dlear conception cf whaf a ho. ta really 11k.,
and may ho able te recognise encli insects when we meet with
them in cur country rambles-not se, easy a taak, perliape, as
it may seem at first eight.

lu the. liret place, a ho. is an hymeneoptereus insect, i.e., it
lias four membranons winge, the fe pair being much larger
than the ethere. Now, this alone wilà serve te distinguish bees
from certain two-winged flies that are very generally mistaken
for bees. It should be mentioned, liewever, that *hen the
wings are expanded, the hind pair are se cleeely lieeked on te
the fore pair that the twe may easily be mietaken fer a single
wing. But it will net do te rely wholly upen tho number, re-
lativo size, and texture of the winge ; there are hundreds ef
other insecte that have wings cf the same kind ; there ie eue
peint about these organe, hoeover, that shculd b. attended te.2,
as it will eften help te show what insecte are nef bees, evon if
it dees net determine what are ; I refer to the nouratien cf the
wings. The raya which forai the strength and support cf the
wiflgs are very constant in their arrangement in the. same oe.
cies, and generally in the samne genus, whule diffening cansider.
ably in different genera. They are net, as many might euppe,
set in the ving at random ; but then. ie alwaye some denité
arrangement of them-se dofinite, indeed, as te redder p e
the giving cf names beth te the nervures and te the cells they
ferm by their iutercrossing. Towarde the tip cf the fore.wlng
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PIC~. l.-Ior-Wlng of Audrons pilipea.
0, &tigma.. b, marginal oel.

et d e ubin 'gal oeils.

Fig. B.-Tougneof Bombon
terrestria, a yellow-tail.d

Fig, 8.-Tongue of Colletez Davienna, Humble-Bee.
a Pladtêrng Be.

(g.1), on the. front margin, there are two euch colle, the one
nearer tih. body opaqe, and called the. etigma; snd the other
trsnrntand ialed thiemretai oeil. Below these there
are alwaya two or three other. ilpaoed one after anothr in
a ow ; Umea are osfled aubmarginal oels, sud no b.. bas leu
than two or more thau tbree of theso,; if, thorefore, yent find
an insect that, iu othor respecta, looks somethiug 11ke a b..,
sud yet ha.m oui e cunagnioel, you will know that this
la the key to o hrimportant differences whioh a csrful inspec.
tibni wMl revOal, sud wiiich remove the. creature-not, indeed,
fkôiu the Hymenoptera, but fromn that section ef the order
whicli containa the beee. AU] the moat familier boom, uueii n
the. hive bee, the humble.bee, the. Andrense, Halicti, sud Au.
thôphore, have three submsrgiual oels; it dose not foliow,
iicwever, that if a hymenopterous inseot ham two or three eub.
mar ginal oe, it is therefore a beo.

Be.. hare a pair cf p.werfu mandibles, accompanied by a
lieklng apparatu cf aomewhat complioated structure, and often
of: oon*lderabie lexieh, and oalled popularly the tongue, tech-
ulcélly thi labium (Fige. 2 sud 3). This structure, especially
iii te lnger fonus, in very charaoteriatic of the grup Tiâtitè Di are atu, snd generally of moderato lengthbuti longer
lu the maies th"an l theofemalea. The ating la a curlously
modified ovipositor, aud therefore exista only lu the females.
The mâies, whloh may geuermlly b. recogniaed by the superlor
length cf th.fr sutezinat, mg4 b. handled with lmpnity, for
the> aro quit. unable to inflet auy injury. Ail boom are vege.
tariaris, tffood ooaltig principally cf pollen. Tii. three

go.cslledon seesvi. maesemalea, sund nenters--are to b.
feiihd ofily among thone few boom thst are social-i.e, form
large communitie living lu the. sme nest. Yen will look in
vain lu the. nette cf other booms for neutera; only mnaies sud
tomaies are t. b. found. The ger number cf boom have
enome part or other cf the bodys cothed with haira, longe r or
shorter, oaRed colleotively 46pubescence." On. vory import.
sut us. cf this is te asatt lu the. collection or conveysuoe of
pollen. Suoii are the principai characterlaties cf boss, sud
attention t. themn eau ecarcely fail t. iead the. observer te the,
correct aspiaration of boom froin the rest cf the Hymeuoptera.

But thi. oratures are uot always thus. During the. course
cf thélr l1f. they plia through a erlus cf marvellous changes.
Therè la firit tiie ogg, theii the. grub or larva, thonsa motionlega
littls dcli or papa, sud thon, finsily, the. fally-developod. be.
Before the. litti creature commences ita existence sa au eg,
however, utany preparations have te b.s made by ite mothorfor
t reeeptl lut., the world, aud its nourishmeut therein ; in
faet wth the. d.loition cf the egg the. maternai dutios cesse.
Yirut, a suitable situation bau t. bel ueloct.d for the. home cf the
.xpeot.d oftbprlung. The. nature cf the spot fixedupon wifl Vary
with thie apeclua; moine chocs. a aandy bank, others a doad
bràmbie.Utck, others again, the chinka lu a wall sud yot othere
a&à old sunai! ahel; lu fact thore are very few thinga that offer
cavities of axay kind whioh may net bo eeloctad by some spec-
tes or other. If thore la ne cavity ready.formod, in which teO
plac the egg, the motiier mut uot te work to mako one ; thus
mii. dos by momns cf her poworful mandibles, sud a aubatance
muât be liard, ludsed to roulat the. inceusut attacke of thoso
powerful weapous. By dint cf continuons anippinga, se bitos

buût fragment aflr fragmeit cf the. rock or wood, until a hcle

largo eneugh te admit lier body la made. Uaing thlsans a tart-
ing-point, ahe tunnels eut to tii. depth cf sovoral luches--
sometimes a single burrrow, somnetimes a number cf rainifyiug
chaunels--carefully ameoothing off ail asporities as she procoeds.
Tii. burrows are fr.queutly lined, eithor with a kiud cf ailk
aecr.ted by the. insoot, or with fragments cf leaves, ail cut moit
carefally te pattern, sud laid se as te overlap.

Tii. next business je te previde a store cf food aufficiont for
tii. support cf tii. yonng during the whole poriod cf ita growth
that la, throughout ita larval existence ; f or as the grub la
completely doatituteocf limbe, it la ntterly unable te go ferth
int. tii. world te aoek ita ewu living, sud, tiiorefore, if ne pro.
vision woro mnade for it, starvation weuld immediately onand.
Tii. careful mother, however, relaxes net; her offerts tili ah. has
providod againat aueii a calamity ; an excellent manager la ah.;
for thougii ah. has hitherto had ne exi>erionco in previding for
the wanta cf bee.grubs (unless, indeed,siie has some recollecticu
of the. days cf hor own larvardom, and7 reme mbera the store laid
upfor lier by lier own mother>, she knows exsctly the amount
cfood that will b. neodod by each eue cf her oxpeced offaprluq,
sud provides for oaoh the roquait. amout, ovon before it is
boru. The. food consista prineipslly cf the pollen cf flowers,
that golden duat witii wiic the contrai organe cf fiewers are
se sbuntantly anpplied ; tuae ah. collecta from. the fiewere, sud
paaaing it frem. hand te haudpacks it up amongat the pubes.
cence cf her iiind legs,9 or uuernoatii ber abdomen, and se
conv.ys it homo. Hoere it is mixed witii s littlo iioney and
made npint. a bail, in many cases about the, size cf a gardon
pea. nue cf thea. peloeta la placed at the end cf eauh burrew,
sud thon asainglo ogg la deposited upon eaeii, aftor whicii the
burrows are cloa.d up, sud wiien ail tih. stock cf egga has been
d epoatell, tii mctiier'a work la ondod. Though eh, has liv.d
o:nlytironghseue season, ah. la now lu the. decrepitude cf eld
;s. Sue eau look back witii calui satisfaction at at the. aucceas.

accompliahmoent cf ber important work, sud eau, tiierefore,
piiiloaophicaly compose ber mind te hor rapidly.approaciig

oemise. Tii. eggs are amall, some vory minuta, sud are usuall*
ulightly curvod sud taperiug at oeeond. Loeft te thomeelvos,
thy accu hatcii; a wormfiko, footlesa rb, ianues frcmn the,
asheli sud begina a vigorous attack upon the. store cf ricii sud
moat nutritions food provided fer its sustenane. Ita sole
objeot new la te est, sud ita persistent efforts in tuis direction
receivo their due rewsrd in a growth se rapid as very spood.ily
t. bring it te the. close cf ita larval existence, sud at the samoe
timo te the end cf ita appointed store cf nutriment. Tua sens-
nons 11f. ovor, if the tilue cf year b. anitablo, the. croatur.
beomea transformed into the chrysalis or pupa. This la at
firet somi.trasaparent, sud tiirough the skin eau b. moon the
gradually-developlug body ofthe b.., with ita winga, legs sud
sutenn deoetly presaod longthwiae siong ita breast. Ou
roachiug perfect matnrity it burste tiirougii its esiiroud, entae
nsids its gravo.clotiies, sud crawla forth, s feeble, tettertag
thing, te the lgiit cf day.

Wain sunabino sud fresh, breezes accu raise ita drrooping
s p rts, sud it spr.ead ita wingeand, for the. firat timo in its

rie, beaves the. sordid oarth sud seara awsy, rejcicing lu the.
beaizty cf it& nowly-acqiiired garb, sud exulting iu the possels
sien cf facultiels far superior t. thone witii wblcii it ha. hitherto
been ondowed. And uow commnesa tii. serions businoss of
ita life-that wiih ail ita proviens stages bave had in viow,
sud for wiiich thoy have b.,n preparatory-the porpetuation
cf its kind. Soon mated, sud almeet equally accu widowod,
ti. feoeale b.e deotes heracif most ssiduonsly t. thone labors
I have already ref.rred t. as precedinug tiie depeaiticu, cf the
oggm, sud thua the. whcbe cycle la again paaaed tbrongh.

Such la the. general outline cf tii. iife.iiut.r" cf the ajr
ity cf our wild boom. But thora are aomne kende which ar
atrueturally incapacitated for tii. life cf unremittiug toil that
forma se conspicuons a obarsoteristie cf the. ludustrions boom.
Tii. so-cailed Cuekoo-b.ea are quit. unprovldod with the. pub-
oacenoe noooaaary for tii. collection cf pollen, sud cous.lquontly,
totally unablo te obtain by thoir own personsi oxortiens 9he
austenance needful for their young. But still the maternai
instinct la atrong wltiiin tiiom, sud thoy canuot q'ut liie until
their heiplesa young bave boon, lu smn way or cther,prV*ded
for. Tiiey adopt, thorefore, the. ouly reecurce lefit t tiitee
tboy watii for the. burrow cf seme industriens bo,, sud as
accu, as they se that it has beon fursished with a sup ply cf
pollen, tiiey dart lu during a tomporary absence ef the rlg htful
owner sud depsi a1n egg ou the~ mass. Prom this habiït,
wriih is paromleodaby the euekoo among birds, thoy have
received the name cf Cuckoo Bons. Thoy sre frequently
very brlllisutly colourod, their bodies boing banded sud
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striPedi aomething 11k. that cf a waap, (Fig. 4), and tjiey
are Uet necessrily at ail like the b... on which tiiy are
P5aaitic. *Each species Of (Juckoo Bee usually confines iteviite to the nests of one particular species of industriotis

-4

A Cunkou Boe Paraaitic upon ceverai
apecies.

b., though sometimes it rings. the. changes en two or
three; each kind cf industrious b.., howev.r, may have
""*XIa kinde cf Ouckoos paraitic~ upon it. The egg- of theOUchko B.. hatches before that of its boit, and the larva
?*4*ume@ the pile cf pollen before the. other poor creature14 abl, te prevent it, se that viien the, legitimate ewner
a*.kef t osousnu h. findz bis iatder empty and hlm-selfa rine< being, with no alternative but starvation.l'bu i8 net the, only way in vhich the careful exertionsofthe industrioua mother on bebalf of her offspring areliale ta be frustrated. T'here in a most.brilliantly-coloured

]à io pterons inseot, with bright red body and green
inthld thorax, vbich may often be seen lurking about0 tiiOIeighbduho<> cf the bureows cf boer. It ia ne verytatrelation cf the b... themselves, but it i. their

Fig. 5.-O-hrysig neglocta. Firetail.

iaoeaefes. It ia oalled the. Ruby-tàiled Fiy, Firetail,
Or Golden Wasp (Fig. 5). Unlie tii. Ouokoo Bees, itslId %b are caiivoreus, sud attack, net the store cf food

UP b the, induetrioue heeu, but the. larvea themael-es.
the Youg grub cf 'the Firetail seizes the much larger giub cfbée and a peais, at firat, te suck eut nome cf its juices,f.i>, gr&dually rendoring the. peer oreature flaccid andf4le & t ise suoking operatione have gone on semet4 an th ei rot muoh vîtality loft i the poor vir.i,

4kthe dereyo8ryr ha. fleurliihed grandly on the, juices
cf à t iii latter preceeda to comploe the flling eut0 "h bulk by adding the. sohd parts, as it ha& pre-

YIeflwuid cf ita victir., te its own body, and se thep~ b-grub ie devcuîed, and soarcel> a, fragment is
Otnly arthe nosta cf b...; lable te the invasion cf118tO, but their very bodies are net exempt fror. attaok.ar 18 l mst curions littib inseot vhich i. nourisii.d

thi~ ie bodies of many bees; se quaint a being .it uor dlebate bas taken place as to its mystematig Jiosi-
S al~n kingdoni, snd its relationship te othor

insecke BY 0e»amen is s.ioédt ot-lylng momber cf the. groat order. ci beetios, but by otheu htis regarded asof s0 ourlous a type a net te fit veil iut.any cf the crdinary groupa of insete, but to necositate tii.formation of a division exclusively ia evu. The. creauroin named Stylops; thé. male is a littie, black, impish4ocungthin, 'with ily-'white wiDgs (Fig. 6), but the. femal, le awcrmn-like croatur., witbout winga, and nover beaves thiebody cf its hoet,

Theso curicus littl. insecte ver. disoov.r.d by 3[.Kirby, weli-kuown as one cf the. earliest cf the. historia",of our British bees. Seelng a amall protuberazmc cn tiia
body of a b.., h. endeavoured to remeTse it with a pin,'supposing it to be Wa. mite cf some kind, suoh ovetures
being cften found. on bees. Inutead cf a n4t., hoever, h.drew forth from, thie b..'. body a whitisi -grub, about Jin.long, the head cf whioh iiad formed the. protuberinoo
observed. Surprised and interested he made furtiier searohvwith arecuit vhich is bot ld in his own wods: idAfter
I had etamined orne specimen, 1 attempted te, extract asnd, and the. reader may imagine hcwgreatly r.> aetonish.ment vas incr.ased, viien, after I had drawn it ont but alittie way, I saw its skun burat, snd a head sm black as ink,with large staring eyes, snd sntenuiSlsihi * f t*0branches, .break forthà and mcv. itsl MYdu from.aide to aide. It look.d l1k. a Uitie Imp ot darknessjust emerg ri the. infercal rq»@M Iw
impatient to becemo botter toquahtod wlth no da-.gular. a creature. When à~ vos omepleWyl dkmsrngpd
and I had secured it frein makring ite 060006, I* ut myself
to examine it as closely as passble; Mad Ifoiund, ater a
careful inqùiry, that I had net Wny got 87nonudrIt but
aise an insect cf a nev genu, vhose very crder aeemed
diîbious."1 It i.possiblet toefd tiiese utile ereturos frein
thp bodies cf the b... tiiey troquent. 'Thé. fiovi dfrec-
tions ver. given b7 the. Ia.t Mr. . Bmith, th Seaous
Hymenopterist cf the. British Mueum à -P.ebue vhioii
containi -in its body a female Stylo, snd in, tiierlere
said to b. utylopised, in a boxô o 6m enin sq are nsd
covered at the. top vith gauze; ouppi> the. bee. dm1> ii
fresh flowers, uucii as it in accustomed. te viai; in a &.v
laya ah. vili probabl> appeai as though her aW6mmn veroovered vhth dut; thia dust o mleros9?Ieal invé@tiga-doen, turne eut ta be a vast number of minute areatures,
the iarvie cf the. Styloia vich have beo at eiOd vithin
their parent'. bedy. [Ia bee, eevired, 1w tht. vay viti
th. Iarvoe of the. Styloe, sheuld, iappen toa oitn ànlowei, many cf the. tiny crestuffs May pOnhskPs bO de.
mOited ; if another b.. thon *iat the. flower, th.7 may b.~ble te attaoh thomweves te is body by cing4n te ite'
lubescenco, and so gsi carried te it nss4 vie,.l tse> Wilntttack the bee4arvoe, bening iet theïr hados

(Z'. k. cos*.sd)

%' 4--Nýl-,,d. aiternata.
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A OHEIP INSULjATING SUPPORT.-(Nature.)

Insulating supports are so indispensable in the work of an
electric laboratory that several forme have corne into exten-
sive use. The plan devised by Sir W. Thomson for securing
high insulation by surrounding a glass stem witb concentrated
sulphiuric acid te absorb the moisture which otherwise would
condense fromn the air and formn a conducting film over the
surface of the glass is remarkably efficient, and bas many ad-
vantages. Modifications of this forin of insulator have been
largely used by Prof. Clifton, F.R.S., in the. Clarendon La-
boratory, and by Profs. Ayrton and Perry in the lahoratories
of the Teclinical College at Finsbury. Another modification
due te M. Mascart, was described in Nature vol. xviii., p. 44;
and this pattern bas corne inte extensive use under tbe name
of the 8upport ùolant Jlascart Thougli excellent in every
way it is very expensive, as its manufacture necessitates a
special piece of glass-blowing. The central support of glass
is solidly fused Ilnto the bottom of a glass vessel with a very
narrow neck into which acid is poured tbrough a tubulure at
the side.

Tbe insulating support which 1 bave recently described
before the Physical Society of London is a mucli simpler affair,
and can be made very quickly and cbeaply froin the materiads
at band in every labomatory. The figure page shows the formi
of the support. A wide-mouthed glass bottle, F, about 10 cm.
higb, and fromn 5 te 6 cm. diameter, is selected. A piece of
stout glass tubing about 20 cm. long is tben taken. One end
is closed in the blowpipe flame, and blown into a tbick bulb;
and while yet hot the bulb is flattened, so as to fori a foot for
the stem. The fiattened bulb sbould be as large as is com-
patible with its insertion into the mouth of the bottie. To bold
it in its place some paraffin wax is melted in the bottle-from
50 te 70 grm. is quite sufficient-and wben it bas cooled so as
nearly te have become solid the stem, previously warmed, js
inserted. When cool, the paraffin holds the stem firrnly in its
place. To keep out the dust a disk cut ont of shoot gutta-
percha is fitted on as a lid. If dipped inte bot water for a
minute it can be moulded to the required formn. It fits loose-
tiglit upon the stem, as sbown at c, and wben the stand is not
in use is slid down over the mouth of the bottle. A brass disk,
, baving a short brass stem, B, below it, slips into the upper
open end of the tube, and forme the tep of the stand. It is
also found convenient te make from. rods of glass other sup-
ports, sbaped at the top in the formi of books, wbicb can be
slipped down into the central tube. These are very useful for
holding up wires that pass over the experimenting table and
require te be well intiulated. The bottle is let inte a wooden
foot, a. In cases wbere very perfect insulation is required I
have poured a little strong sulphuric acid inte the bottle above
tho paraffin. In practice, however, the insulation of the par-
affin is amply sufficient for most purposes, provided dust is
properly excludod.

SiR Jos5EPH BAZÂLGETTEC in bis inaugural address before the
Institution of Civil Engineors, stated that in the United King-
dom alono thero thon exi8ted 8,000 miles of railway, on vhich

Me26,000.000 had beeh expended. There were nov upwards
of 18,000 miles of railway, having an authorized capital exceed-

ing e8800,000,000, on wbhich the ross annual receipts veme
,e 7, 000,000, and the annual working expenditure 1e35,000,-
000. Theserailvays carried 623,000,000 passengors annually,
besides 500,000 season-ticket holders, and 246,000,000 tons
of minerais and goneral merchandize. Contrary to the an-
ticipations of Telford and of Walker, the demand for ongineors
of a more higbly educated and trained class, and the number
of theso, haed continuéd rapidly to increase, notvitbstanding
the competition vas keen as in ahl other competitions in this
country. The discovery of some of the latent energies in
nature, and their application for the use of man, vas tending
stil furthor to the devolopment of engineering.

A n.xw kind -of vertical steami boiler bas been invented by
Mr. Armer. The object of the design is to obtain tbe greetost
possible efficiency in the steam-beating surfaces. In order to
effect this the tubes have a helical twist given them, vhich
does not inteifere vith the ease with wbicb they may be
cleansed, but wbich. causes greater impingement of the gasses
agairist the tube walla, and gives more freedom for expansion
than straiglit tubes.

BUDDHISM IN RflJLATION TO CHRISTIANITY.
At the last meeting held in February, by the Victoria

(Philosophical) Institute, 7, Adelphi Terrace, London, a paper
was read by the Rev. R. C. Collins, M.A., on Buddhism in re-
lation to Christianity. Referring to the parallels between the
persons and characters of Buddha and Josus Christ, hie said:
Take as a prominent instance, the birth stories. 1 need not
here give details, which are to be found in any modern work
on Buddhism. The supposed miraculous conception; the
bringing down from Budda from the Tusita heaven -, the Dèvas
acknowledging lis supremacy ; the presentation in the Tem-
ple, when the images of Indra and other gods threw thomselves
at his feot; the temptation by Mara-which legeaqds are em-
bellished by the modern writer 1 havr already quoted, under
such phrates as " Conceived by the Holy Ghost," "Born of
the Virgin Maya," "Song of the lieavenly host," 1'Presonta-
tion in the Temple and temptation in the wilderness"-nouo
of these is found in the early Pâli textt. The simple storv of
ancient Buddhism is that an ascetie, whose family namne was
Gautama, preached a new doctrine of human suffering, and a
new way of deliverance froni it. Thord is no thought in the
early Buddhism, of which we read in the Pâli texte, of deliver-
ance at the bands of a god ; but the man Gautama Buddha
stands alone in bis striving after the true emancipation froni
sorrow and ignorance. The accounts of his descending from
heaven, and being concoived in tho world of mon, when a pre-
ternatural light shown ovor the worlds, the blind received
sight, the dumb sang, the lame danced, the sick were cured,
together with ail such ernbellishments, are cortainly added by
later hands ; and 'if here we recognize somne rather remarkable
likenesses in thought or expression to things famniliar to us in
our Bibles vo need flot b. astonished, when voî reflect boy
great muet have been the influence, as 1 have before hinted,
of the Christian story in India in the early centuries of the
Christian era, and, perhaps, long subsequently. This is a
point which lias been much overlooked; but it 18 abundantly
evident from, among oCher proofs, the story of the god
Krishna, which is a manifest parody of the bistory of Christ.
The Bhagavat-Gita, a theosophical poemn put into the mouth
of Krishma, is something unique arnong the productions of
the East, containing many gemns of what we should cali Chris-
tian truth wre8ted fromn their proper setting, to adorn this
coeation of the Braliman poet andicating as plainly their origin
as do the &tories of his life in the Mahc-Bharata; so that it
has not unreasonably been concluded. that the story of Krishna
vas inserted in the Maha-Bharata to furnish a devine sanction
to the Bhagavat.G'ita. If thon, as there is the strongest reasoil
to believo, the Christian story, somewhere between the first
and tenth centuries of the Christian era, forced, itself into the
great Hindu epic, and was at the foundation of the most re-
markable poemn that ever saw the light in India, can vo bo
surprised if vo find similarly borrowed and imitated wondeo
in the later Buddhist stories also ? Several Home and
Colonial applications to join the Institute as guinea subseribers
were roceived, and its object being to invostigato ail pbuloso-
phical and scientific questions, especially auy said to militate
against the truth of the Bible,-a discussion ensuod iu whicb
Mr. Hormuzd Rassani, Professor Leitner, froin Lahore, Mr.
Colos, an earnest student of the question, during 25 years' ro-
sidence in Ceylon, Professor Rhys Dai'ids, and others took
part. All agreeing in and confirming the statemonts of Mr.
Collins' paper. Dm. Leituer brouglit a large number of photo-
graphes of early Indian and Tartan sculptures, showing tho
firat introduction of the Christian storv into those monuments
between about the second and tenth conturies, and hoe pointed
out the value of such additional confirmation of Mr. Colline'
atatemenst.

[March, 1884.
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Iis true boyond any douht thao underdraining mitigitesth1 e eSlect8 of a dry season. A drained soit ie always loose and
Poro118, and no matter how littie the rainfali, it seldoma bakes
hard. The reason je that the air circulates freely thiough it,
48 t6fllperature and atmospheric pressure vary, and thus itreadily absorbe the dew8 and moisture which are neyer entirely
absent from the earth's surface in the night season.

.AN initeresting fâct in relation to the benefits of file drain-lng has been developed at the sugar works near Champaigne,
lloi. It is found that the cane grown on tule drained landseven in loW places was uot injnred by the recent frosts in the

Ilet, while that on uudrained land even in elevated locationsWas More or les damaged. The effect of drainage is to, pro.
ýuea higher temperature than would otherwise prevail. This

1s a rnost important advantage to many crops besides sorghum.
TEEF dlay selected for terra.cotta je that composed of silicate
falmina, and a smaîl percenae of iooides of iron, as

il brcs roducing a red co o when fired. The dlay jeder, an il, s e sun til it is dry ; it je then ground to fine pow-
dn mixed with powdered old terra-cotta or with ground

trgrnt sand, or other vitrifiable substances. The mix-
t 0 lba hen ground with a certain emaîl proportion of water,

frorA th aperfectly homogenous, ductile modelling dlay free
term sin allest air cavities. The proportion of water de.
errailes the shrinkage that muet occur in barning, sud thie
ahuriage can be relied upon as one-twelfth.

CROSSLzy BROTHERS, of Manchester, have recently
This anu important iinprovement to their " Otto " gas-engine.

eu Consiste of a selt.starting apparatus bY means of which the
a.9glle cau be put in motion by aimply opening a valve. The

paratus consiste of a ernaîl receiver into which the engineegue for a very short portion of its strokes the burnt gagea
T1h hremuit froma the ignition of the charge in the cylînder.

rgegases fll the receiver, aud in the course of haîf a minute
ýI se a pressure in it uearly correspondinq to, the pressure in

b ' cYlinder during the moment of ignition. These storednru gaes are admitted again to the cylinder at the moment
t ýu by a very simple piece of mechanism, and thug put

et egne il' motion in much the same way as steamn moves a'raeingine, thus saving the trouble of pulling the wheelroi to get in the firet charges.
1rapper fo anotice published in the last issue of the~Sie that stone-age implements were need by Russians in

ditira et a time very near to, our own. Thns, owing to the
'"ctlty of having iron imdlements, and eden iron, the C3os-
th OcUpied the valley of the Irkut at Tunka availed

heuis5 îv of the numberless atone implements they found
%5ttered

of dtn ou the hille around Tunka, where lorge manufactures
peopl5 ' mPlemaents have been discovered. There are stille ho aiemember also that their grandfiathers were com-

ed t folow the advice of the Mongols, and to make use of
hr"latchets.- the tradition says also that there were Cos-

Saswo understood. themeeives the art of making Jade imple-l 8 . * Iu one who knows the difficulties of obtaining *ri
te trua 5 Orme thirty yi'ars ago, and even now, will not d1oubt
th~ 'thinless of the tradition. We may add alec, that

eI'ýtprofS chpoilis fu h setr at Turukkansk~Ited athe Irkntsk Museum, befors it was destroyed by

~iaoitle OF TUE TRE MOMENTS.

]?ol'. J' A. WADDELL, M.Es., TOKIO UNIVERSITY, JÂPÂN.

Tho« ld t ation of thie problem is generally so
long~ an 'OUoing te the fact that moat writers

n'O tesubject wish to make their investigations as
tllroIgh5  Possible, that few practical men care te wade
%ettsih' an amnount of calculation, so they usuallyho e tatement of the equation ilpol faith. Our

objeot ini treating sucli a hackneyel subjeet as the
theorem, of the three moments, je to give a simple de-
monstration applicable te aîl cases which occur in the
every day practice of the engineer, and which cau be
eaeily undereteoci by those .who have neither the
time for the patience to enter into more elaborate in-
vestigations. Our method is ossentially a simplification
of that of Prof. Burr, as given in the appendux to hie
valuable work upon "«Stresses in Bridge and Roof
Tru8ses."

The object of the th?-orem is te find the relation be-
tween the bending moments at any three coneecutive
points of support in a continuons beam.
The most general case which cani be taken-that inves-
tigated by Prof. Btirr-is where the section of the
beam, is supposed to be variable, the points of support
net in the same level, and at any or ail points of sup-
port, there may. be constraint applieci to the beam
external te the load which it is to carry, or in other
words, the beam may not be straight at any point of
eupport befere flexure.

Tfhe most coinmon application of the theorem of the
three moments, in fact we might say the only one,
which occure in the ordinary practice of the engineer,
is te find the stresses existing in the members of
bridges of continuons spans, more especially in this
country swing bridges; for Amnerican engineers are ai-
most unanimens in condemning the nse of continuons
spans wberever it can be avoided. Now, in nearly every
cas of continuons spans, the points of support may be
taken in the same level, the section of epan although
net exactly constant is nearly so, and, in fact. is nearly
alway8s o assumed in figuring the stresses, even when
the top chord is ciirved: and the spans are etraiglit at
ail points of support. Making these assumptions wiil
greatly simplify matters.

.Before proceeding to establish the theorem, some
preliminary investigations will be necessary.

Let A U, Fig. 1, be the centre hune of any bent beam
whose section is uniform and materiai Jlomogeneoue.
Let A be the enigin of co-ordinates from which aloo the
defiections are measured, let x be the horizontal and y
the vertical ordinate, and let z be the horizontal distance
from the vertical line A F to the point of application
of any load P. Let M be the moment of the external
forces about A, S the shear at A, c the compression or
extension per unit of length of a fibre parallel te the
neutral surface and at unité distance therefrom, I the
moment of inertia of any section of the beam about a
horizontal Une through the centre of the section, in
this investigation coinciding with the centre line of the
neutral surface, E the co-efficient of elasticity for the
material of the beam (aseumed the same for both com-
pression and extension), and M the moment of the
loada about auy section of the beam. Taking any sec-
tion, for instance the one at B, perpendicular to the
neutral surface, let us assume a temporary origin of
co-ordinates at that point, the axes .being in and per-
pendicular te the neutral surface, ul being the horizon-
tal and y' the other ordinate, as shown in Fig. 1, te
the right. Thje area of auy differential portion of the
section ie du' dy', sud if pi be the iutensity of stress
at that point, the stress on that ares will be pl dus' dyl
and ite moment about the neutral surface pl y' dul dyl
integrating which will give for the total reaeting mo-
ment :1
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M = pl y' du/ dyl. (Eq. 1.)

Now, let us consider a unit section of fibres situated
at unit distance from the neutral surface. The exten-
sion or compression of fibres per unit of length being
c, the force producing it is E c = p - intensity of
stress at unit's distance. According to the common
theory of flexure, the intensities are directly propor-
tional to the distances from the neutral surface, there-
fore p' : p : y': 1 or p7 =p y' = E c y!. Substituting

this in Eq. 1., gives M = f E c y" du' dy'-
2 M

E c y du' dy' = E c I and c =- -

E I
Now, remembering that in actual practice the curva

ture of a beam is very slight, let us consider an indefi-
nitely short portion of the neutral surface, the length
of which is dx ; the strain for such a length at unit's
distance would be c dx.

In Fig. 2, which id, of course, greatly exaggerated,
A B = dx, C is the centre of curvature of the beam,
A D is equal to unity, therefore F E = c dx, B K and
A L are tangents to the neutral surface at the points B
and A respectively, G H is drawn parallel to D C,
K M perpendicular to A L and L N is a vertical line
through the origin 0. B O beirig a finite distance,
while A B is indefinitely small, and the curvature being
so very slight we can say without any sensible error
that A B K is a straight line equal in length to A M,
or the curve A B O which is also equal to A K or x.
The two triangles E B F and M A K are similar, the
sides being mutually perpendicular, therefore,

F E : F B ::K M : M A or c dx: 1 :: K M:,
or K M = x c dx.

But K M does not differ sensibly from K L, there-
fore K L = x c dx. But the summation of the conse-
cutive values of K L between 0 and A is equal to the
distance O L = D, which we may term the vertical
defiection of the tangent at the point A (not necessarily
equal to the deflection of the beam in the ordinary
acceptance of th) term).

We may now write the following equations which
are true under the assumed restrictions.

S = P [Eq. 2.]
M= 2 Pz [Eq. 3.]

M
C = [Eq. 4.]

E I
x M

D = xcdx = - dx. [Eq..5.]
EI

Let us next investigate some general considerations
in regard to a portion of a continuous beam between
two consecutive points of suppoot.

If the beam were simply supported at the ends, the
reactions at those points could be ascertained by apply.
ing the principle of the lever; but, if one or both ends
are not simply supported, the reactions will differ from
those found according to that law; this difference. may
be accounted for by supposing a portion of the reaction
at one end to be transferred to the other, by means of
the application of a couple whose lever arm is equal to
the length of span between the pointe of support, and

whose forces are each equal to the difference between
the actual reaction at one end and the reaction as cal-
culated by the law of the lever.

As this change of reaction is caused by a partial fix-
ing of the end or ends of the beam, it is evident that
the bending of the supposed couple will be of an op-
posite kind to that which exists in a beam simply sup-
ported at the ends.

In addition to this couple, we can suppose two equal
and opposite couples, applied to the beam at each end,
which balance each other by means of the beam, thus
subjecting it to another moment, without at all affect
ing the reactions. For example, in a bridge truss we
might apply a certain tensile force at each end of the
top chord, and an equal compressive force at each end
of the bottom chord, producing a constant moment
throughout the span equal to the product of one of the
forces by the depth of the truss, without at all affecting
the reactions due to the loads upon the span. A prac-
tical instance of this would be the case of three con-
tinuous spans, the outer ones being equal in length
and similarly loaded.

In Fig. 3, jet A and B be the supporte of the beam
A B, which is loaded at K by the weight P, giving the
reactions A R and B R'. R F = R' F'is the force of
the couple, making A F and B F' the reactions after
the couple is applied. For the reactions A R and B R'
the ordinates parallel to C K in the triangle A C B give
the bending moments due to the weight P.

Let the ordinates parallel to A H in the rectangle
A H Q B represent, according to the same scale, the
constant moment due to the balanced couples ; and let
the ordinates in the triangle Q H G represent the mo-
ments of the force RI Fi. The resultant moment at any
point will be the algebraic sum of the ordinates in the
rectangle and the two triangles.

Take the origin of coordinates at A, and let x be
measured horizontally towards B.

Let G A = Ma and B Q=M . TJoin AQ.
Then the moment at any point S is equal to

+ S T - S U - U W =

+ MI-Mb a -. = M. [Eq. 6.]
i i

It is to be noticed that ordinates above A B are
positive and tend to bow the beam downward at the
centre, while the ordinates below A B are negative and
tend to bow the beam upward at the centre. In Fig. 3,
the moment produced by the balanced couples was as-
sumed to act in conjunction with the moment of the
single couple. Had these moments acted in opposite
directions, as in Fig, 4, where A Z, the difference be-
tween A G and A H, is Ma, we would have had

M= +ST-UY + SU,
1-x x

or M= + Mi - Ma + Mb- [Eq. 7.]
i i

Thus we soee that the second members of Eqs. 6 and
7 differ only in the signs of the terms, and if we con-
sider the signs inherent we may write them both

i-z x
M=M + Ma-- + Mb-- Eq. 8.]

[March 1884.
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1Th 8e Preliminary investigations being made, we are
nIOW Prepared to e8tablish the general equation of thethree momnents.

lui Fig. 5, let A, B and C ho three consecutive pointa
Ofsupport of a continuous beam, the spans, considered

being, as shown, 1. and 4,. %a, 11b and R, are the
reacti(Jn, at A, B and C ; and S./', 5

"a, Sb'~ Sb, S',8are those portions of iRa, IR, and R, cause'd respec-
tively by the loads on the span to the left and those on
t4e span to the rigit ; this can ho understood by exam.-
Uing1 the diagram. Let us caîl the moments at A, B

ond Crespectively Ma, Mb and M,, and let us taketl'rgini of coordinates for the span la at A and for
th pan 1 at C.~R4Ifrrinýg to IEq. 5, the value of D) will reduce to,zero if the points considered ho two pointa of support,

for they are upon the same level ; we can then write

x M
- ds, the>a denoting that the points

E I
~'i5nidered are A and B.

A. Eand I are both finite quantities, we, must have
b'~ x M dx. Substituting the value of M from1 .8,gives :

r-(l,-X) x Mbd2
e ý M, d.x + Ma. dx + M

Or Witinig the integral sigr. instead of 2

O~~fîax + Mb-dz]
o la a

rautily by6-

-- Ia l + 2 Mb l +

1.a 1a 2
+ M- M. +

2
Mb-

3

f Mf dx [Eq. 9.]

0a
]P48ing to the span lc, we can establish in a similar

rI11l the following equation:

4 + 2 M b lc + la: M24  X d x.

~ q.9 and 10, gives

[Eq. 10.]

Aa+ 2Mb(4a+i) + McI + .f ilMxdz

+if M 2 XdX- [Eq. 11.]

]et 1 SuPPose for an instant that theie is only one
produces the infinite number of mo-

rPr~eflted by M, in the expression f1 dz,

,atii.r5.on at A will ho P -a and the value

of M, for any point between A and the point of appli-
la-Z

cation of P will be P z : the reaction at B will

z
P - and the value of M, for any point between B and

la

the point of application of P will ho P -(-)

whence we can write the equstion
.Z la +fPla )z d

0 o la z a.

l.--Z Z
3

2 3

+ , Z
+ Pz la

and for any number of loads

M, xdx MEPz (1.2 Z2).
6

SimilarlyJ M2 X dX M PZ (1,2--Z2)

Subatituting these values in Eq. 11, givesi

0-M la + 2 Mb (la + 4b) + M, .

+ caPz (,'- Z")

i

which is the ordinary formn of the equation of the three
moments, ý a and > c denoting that the summations are
eaeh to extend over one span from A and C respectively.

Taking moments about the right hand end of la, givea
S.l _ Ma p 1a + M&aMb from.which we have

la -Z M -Mb
Sa = Ma p --

la la
Taking moments about the lef t hand end of the sme
span, there resuits
Sb' la_ Ma Pz + Mb = Mla from which we have

Z Ma Mb

z Mc-Mb
Similarly Sb = Mc P - --

4z M, Mb.
and S,' = ec P

1
-

By inspecting Fig. 5P as before stated, we can me
that

IR. = S.' + Sa
]Rb -Sb' +Sb
IR=S, + S.

'I

la3 Z3

3 - 3
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